
"A  man that hath no virtu* la 

himself aver anvieth virture in oth- 

era.”  — Francti Bacon

* •

$ht Jtlampa Hatty News WEATHER
WEST TEXAS — Partly cloudy and waraa* 
•r thU afternoon and In all except El Paso 
area Wednesday night. Thursday partly 
cloudy, mild, followed by cooler at night.
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CANCER RADIOTHON —  Mack Hiatt, left, and Bunny Shultz, right, look over 
a lot of Pampa talent and donations hv Pampa merchants for the Radio Marathon 
to benefit the Cancer Crusade, to he held Sunday afternoon over station KPDN. 
Hiatt is chairman of talent for the event and Shultz will help emcee the mar
athon.

M arine Court Of Inqu iry 
Into Recruit Deaths

(News photo)

Begins
(Editor'* note: The writer of the 

following dispatch on the Marine 
training tragedy served a* a I nit 
ed Prrad war Correspond'-nt with 
the l.S . Marine* la assault land 
Inga In World War II and the ho 
reaa war.)

By H D. QtlC.r.
PARR19 ISLAND S.C. - U P -  

Th* bodies of six teen-age Marine 
recruit* lay In Hag-draped coffin* 
Wednesday while a court of In
quiry go! th# f*rta from their 
fuddles aboOl *  sergeant's 
clpllne”  that took them on 
march of death by drowning.

Th# three-officer court, altting If

The march was unscheduled, 
the sergeant had no authority to 
order it. That la th# on-the-spot 
pronouncement of the Marine 
Corpa commandant, Gen. Ran
dolph Pate.

But the recommendation* of the 
court, after all evidence ia heard, 
may cause the proud and cbmbat- 
tested Marine Corpa to take a 
hard look at Its rigorous concept 
of tough peacetime training.

"Some change in techniques 
may be indirated" when the court 
get* The Tact* iffld assesses them.

* (according to the depot command- 
|er. MaJ. Gen. Joseph C. Burger, 

such is the case, he said “ the
In the admfnlatratton building of 
this 23-*quare-mll* recruit training 
depot, heard testimony from nu-

changes will be made ."
Old timers at this famed boot 

camp say that training of recruits
If S . . .« k l . .  1 * _ ___ft____merous six-week trainee* from the' ,f , nylhing to be softer

Ill-fated 71st Platoon. {than it used to be. Recruits get
Sitting with his counsel as a | more privilege* now, and those 

party of th* hearing now in its who know him say McKeon was 
second day was quiet, 31-yea r-old not a swashbuckling type, but 
S.flgt. Matthew C. McKeon. Lasljiather the opposite. McKeon had 
Sunday at • p.m McKeon. an I apparently not realised that the 
eight - year M a r i n #  veteran. | branch of Ribbon Creek behind
marched 73 members of the pla
toon through th# moonless, windy 
night into Salt Cr#*k swollen by 
high tide.

West Texans 
In Crash

LUBBOCK. Tex. - UP Rifc 
prominent Weal Texans en rout# 
to Mexico to fish were killed 
Tuesday when their private plane 
crashed on the slope* of an ex
tinct volcano near Jalapa in 
Southeast Mexico.

Th# twin-engined Heechrraft 
airplane ws* one of two carrying 

•It West Texan* to Mexico on a 
fishing trip. The other plane, with 
five men s board, was believed 
safe.

Lubbock authorities said the 
plane crashed about 25 miles 
northwest of Jalaps. Max., adei 
the pilot presumably lost his way 
In a heavy mist.

The victims were identified In 
Lubbock Wedneaday a* flay Wat- 
•on. prominent sportsman and 
hunter and owner of a Levelland. 
Tex., sports store: Paul Law
rence. Big Spring pharmacy own
er; Morris Davis, co-owner of a 
Lubbock prescription laboratory; 
Chartes C. Coffee, well-to-do Lub
bock farmer: and Quinn Henry, a 
professional pilot from Lubbock.

The *(xth victim was not defi
nitely identified, but was believed 
to have been Arthur Chase of 
Lubbock. Weldon Ueorge

the rifle range* would he so deep. 
He marched th# men through It* 
wading depth parallel to the main 
channel.

Reverses Direction
Then he swung them, two 

abreast, around whiplike in a re
versal of direction. The tail of the 
whip snapped on an oblique into 
deep water. The last of the six 
private* who were drowned was 
located at S:20 p.m. Tuesday by 
a Marine frogman diver. The body 
was in the same hole—10 to IS 
feet deep at high tide- in which 
the other five were found Monday.

Pate made clear in a news con
ference her# Tuesday that night 
marches are made, but only as 
“ scheduled things.”  This one was 
unscheduled and McKeon “ posai- 
tlveiy did not have authority" to 
order it.

McKeon ha* been in the brig 
since early Monday morning. He 
ia accompanied by a guard when 
he goes to the Inquiry sessions.

Window Panes 
Broken In Blast

Cancer Unit 
Slates Radio 
Marathon

Sheriff Rtife Jordan, matrman of 
the Gray County Cancer Crusade, 
announced today a radio marathon 
will he held Sunday Afternoon over 
Station KPDN beginning about 
3 .30.

Jordan stated that Mack Hiatt 
has been named to head the com
mittee to enlist Pampan* with tal
ent to appear on the rsdtothon. 
and local merchants will donate 
item* to be auctioned off, with all 
proceed* to  go to the . Crusade. 
Names of persons to perform amt 
names ol merchants donating 
items will be announced later, Jor
dan said.

Sheriff Jordan I* arranging for 
vehicles to pick up the donation* 
and to deliver actuioned items. 
Paul Kelm. assistant Crusade 
chairman, will be on hand to keep 
track of donations and phones will 
be manned by Joe Tooley, Mrs. 
.lea* Clay. Roy Boudlanr, Mrs. 
George Hrdlicka and Dr. and Mrs. 
N. G. Kadingo. Bunny Shultx will 
assist with th* niaster-of-cere- 
monies duties.

"Thta ia the first time th# Gray 
County cancer unit has held a 
1̂ 100100."  Jordan stated, and 
"w# hope Pampan* will listen to 
their radio* Sunday and make 
their donations through the radio 
marathon."

Real Estate
A.

Board Hears 
Frank Fata

The missing man in "the biggest 
mass liquor cleanup in the history 
of N. Carolina" la in Gray County 
jail today after his arrest by Gray 
County Deputy Sheriff Shirley Nic- 
kols and Carson County Deputy 
Sheriff William Price.

Kenneth Jerome Hoglen. 38. an 
alleged liquor ling member who 
has been misaing for mora than a 
yea;-, was arrested yesterday after
noon approximately one hour after 
W. A. ' ‘B ill" Murphy, of the Dallas 
office, F B I . .  railed the local sher
iff's office asking for the arrest.

Hoglen has been missing since 
Jan. 31. 1933. when he disappeared 
before he was scheduled to appear 
in Alexander County (N .C.) Su
perior Court to teatify against five 
men charged with kidnaping him. 
maiming and aaaault with intent to

of the Charlotte (N.C.) Observer 
told The News last night that Hog-1

DALLAS —  UP -  The, By WALTER COLLINS
iSfugiitto &  S r f  CAIRO -  UP -  UN Secretary General Dag 
jthe Dallas district Internal Hammarskjold pleaded Wednesday with 
Rot. imp Service olfue By [gyp^jan Premier Gamal Abdel Nasser for
*  **»■*« »i>» peac,  in the Holy Land.
thi» note w.th hu return: me, N- „ ' er-s o f ------------------------------------- —

“ I d idn ’t m ake too much f jce w ailing  of an a ir  High Egyptian source* said Nee*

len had formerly worked for a S3 money this year because I raid siren test and against ^ .t* * w a s T 'e ^ r e d ^ o  
million a year bootleg liques- ring in had to take care of m y two a background of new Israe- 
North Carolina. He had driven an |s ’> lli charges of “acts of ter-
truck* for the ring. May said. jror” in Israel during the

night.

Hoke May. newsman on the staff

An exploaion at th# El Rancho 
Pit Bar-B-Cue, 203 W. McCullough 
at .1:38 p.m. Tuesday resulted in 
window panes in three window* be- here. 
Ing blown out.

The exploaion* resulted when a 
new stove which had been instal
led was lighted In order to check 
it. A leak in th* gas line, where it 
came thi-uugh the Ib.or, had allow- 

Pal a Imp** hmount

Frank Fata gave a detailed dla- 
cuasidn of the different typea of 
mortgage insurance, the advant
ages of each, and explained the dif
ferent types of home loans avail
able yesterday noon during the 
monthly meeting of the Pampa 
Re*i Estate Board.

Jim Arndt, president, presided, 
over th# session.

A brief report was given by / I  
Quentin Williams on the quarterly j 
meeting of th# director* of the 
Texas Real Estate Association, 
held last Friday and Saturday

Florida, Far West 
Plagued By Storms

By UNITED PRESS
Violent wind* and rain hit Flor

ida Tuesday night and snow, rain 
and dust storms plagued the Far 
West.

At least 15 persons were Injured 
when strong winds with tornado 
velocity ripped through parts of 
Florida. Hundreds of trailers were 
knocked over and dozens of roof* 
were blown off in th# West Holly
wood and Diana areas.

An airline pilot reported a tor-; 
nado south of Fort Pierce and an
other waa reported at North Per- 
ry airport, at Hollywood.______

However. Miami weather bureau 
officials doubted the storms were 
tornadoes. They called them 
"downdrafts”  fi-om thundersquall* 
thst dumped as much a* three 
inches of rain in parts of the state.

Police said they could not make 
any accurate estimate of the dam
age because of the confusing tan
gle of wrecked trailers and debris 
left in the wake of the atorm.

Meanwhile, cooler temperatures 
moved into th# Pacific Coast re
gion early Wednesday following 
light rain and snow which fell 
Tuesday night. Oregon and Cali
fornia received light rain, while 
anow waa reported in the moun
tain*. F ive Inches of snow blan
keted Lakevtew. Ore.. Tuesday 
night,. Temperature* dropped a 
much as 23 degrees in th* early 
morning hours.

Near-gale force winds churned 
sand and dust In the desert re
gions of California Tuesday night 
and moved into extreme western 
Arizona early Wednesday. The 40 
to 30 mile an hour winds stirred 
up sand and dust snd obscured 

- vision of motorists in the area.
Rising temperatures warmed 

the Central Mountain and Plain 
States early Wednesday. Warmer 
weather also spread into th# west 
em and southern parts of the Mid 
west.

Light to moderate rain* contin
ued to fall in the middle Missis
sippi Valley area with a 24-hour 
total of 2-21 inch#* reported at 
Tupelo, Mias.

and after returning from a ' run'' 
was accused by member* of the 
ring with stealing 118.000 from the 
syndicate.

May related that five men them 
took Hogien to a remote cabin near] 
the Catawba River in North Caro
lina. strung him up by his wrists 
and beat him with gun butts, 
clubs and belts.

Hoglen later testified before

Shivers, Johnson Fight 
For Democratic Control

AUSTIN UP - An all-out fight 
for control of Texas' powerful 
voice at the Democratic national

grind jury and the five men were j convention took form Wednesday 
indicted. Mav continued. between Gov. Allan Shivers and

.. ... v .< 'Senate majority leader LyndonAt about this time, the booties , .
. __ , . Johnsonring waa also exposed and 31 men.

Texas Skies Are 
Generally Fair"

By UNITED PRESS
Generally clear skies prevailed 

over Texas Wedneaday.
Scattered high cloud* hung over 

A total of 14 member* and guest* extreme South Texts and th* 
were present for the meeting, tn- Panhandle.

including Hoglen. were indicted for 
conspiracy to defraud the federal 
government and distributing liquor 
in dry counties.

Shortly after the indictments 
were returned. May said. Hoglen 
disappeared. On March 27. 1938. 
the Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion entered the case.

A call from the F B I office in 
Dallas yesterday resulted in Hog
len'* arrest approximately one 
hour later. Hoglen waa arrested 
about five mile* weal of Rkelly- 
town. He had been employed by a 
local trucking concern. __________

Hoglen said this morning that he 
had been in Pueblo. Colo., since 
leaving North Carolina last year 
and had arrived in Pampa only a 
few  days ago.

Murphy this morning commend-1 
ed the Gray County Sheriff's of
fice for their speedy arrest and co- 
operatlon'lft 018 cut*. —

Sheriff Rufe Jordan said this 
morning that Hoglen would be 
turned over to a U. S. marshal 
from Amarillo.

Late thi# morning, Hoglen had 
not signed a waiver of extradition.

Both volunteered to head the 
state's delegation to the national 
conv'ehfJoh“ at'CHTcigi>. T e x t*  wttt 
have 58 votes, none of them a* 
yet committed to any presidential 
hopeful.

Shivers heads ~ the state's con
servative forces. He led the bolt 
to President Eisenhower four 
year* ago which threw Texas into 
the Republican column.

Johnson, who Tuesday night an
nounced his availability as both a 
delegation chairman and favorite 
son presidential nominee, harked 
Adlai Stevenson, the Democratic
candidate, in

Police Probe 
Break-In

Fast Fine

WALLINGFORD, Conn. -  U P— 
Harold McGrath of Dorchester, 
Mass . was arrested at 10:10 p.m. 
for speeding. Ten minutes Iafer, 
he pleaded guilty in town court, 
which happened to be in session. 
And 22 minutes later, he 
fined 318.

A burglary last night at the 
Vogue Cleaners. 1421 N. Hobart, 
was reported to the local police 
department 81 7:41 thta morning.

The burglary was dis overed 
when the manager of th# cleaners 
opened for business this morning.

Entry to the building was made 
by breaking nut s pane of glass in 
the back door and unlocking it. ac
cording to Chief of Police Jim Con
ner.

The cash drawer which contain
ed about 311 was pried out and the 
money taken. A check is being 
made to determine if any of the 
clothes that were tn the cleaners 
were taken in the burglary.

An investigation is being made 
was I by the police department at this 

|time, Conner stated.

led a large amount of gas to ac- 
owner of an aircraft firm tn Ltib- Cllmulit# nMr th* Blove.
bock, said Chase told him a few 
days ago he was to be Henry's 
co-pilot on the plane.
, Claud* Hutcherson, owner of a 
PiainiHevv flying service, was to 
have made the trip aftoard the

No damage was done other than 
to the windows.

In a report received thi* morn
ing the firm stated that they were 
open for business, according t«
Fire Chief Ernest Wtnborne.

Ill-fated plane, hut was forced toj The only other fire anwered by itv's 
cancel at the last minute because the local fire department yesterday 
of business. I was at 12:20 p.m. when a wash

ing rnatfhln* motor caught fire at 
1323 E. Klngsmill. Damaged ws* 
reported to have been limited to 
ths motor.

eluding Ed Griffin. John B White, 
Mr. and Mr*. C. H. Mundy. Quentin 
Williams. Mr. and Mrs. Burl Lew- 
ter, Genevieve Henderson. Jay 
Flanagan. Bill Clements, Jessy* 
Stroup and Roy Sparkman.

Ah overnight freeze was report
ed at Amarillo, which had a 29, 
and at Wichita Falls, ’ Junction, 
and Lubbock, with 31s 

In”  ̂the genet-sl picture, low 
tent pet attires ranged in the 30* 
over North Central Texas and 

Anti Milk most of th# western portions of
| the state.

ITHACA, N .T. - UP - Dr. R. F.| The extreme south had tern 
‘Holland, head of Cornell Univera-j peiatures in the 80s.

department of dairy Indus- Th* ■♦»•* was unseasonably

He said th# plane was at leaat 
00 mile* off course• thst it should 
have been over weter instead of 

(M e  CRASH, Page V

try, reports thst 32 per cent of all 
married men and 88 per cent of 
married women never drink milk

cold because of a cold front that 
blew in two days ago.

If It cornea from a Hardware
"because they don't like the Store, we have H Lewie Hardware 
flavor."

Johnson was first proposed for 
the dual role by House Speaker 
Sam Rayburn, the arch foe of 
Shivers and the leadei of the 
''loyalists" who remained behind 
Stevenson.

Shivers, in an announcement 
timed to coincide with Johnson's, 
accused Rayburn of trying to ''d ic
tate f rom Washington both a fa 
vorite son and a chairman for the 
Texas delegation."

A clear-cut issue between Shiv
ers and Johnson* arose over a pos
sible new bolt to the GOP.

Johnson said the Texas delega
tion to Chicago "should abide by 
the decision of the majority of the 
convention and return to Texas to 
work (or the election of the nomi
nee.”

But Shivers demanded a -"free, 
unhampered, unfettered arid un
pledged Texas delegation, acting 
only on the instructions given it 
by th# Texas state convention— 
and not on inatrurtion* given by 
th# national convention or other 
source.”

Johnson, speaking on a state
wide radio and television netwrork, 
called for Democratic party unity 
in the state and nation

“ I f  it is...the will of the dele
gates to the stats convention that 
I head th* Texas delegation to the 
national convention. I  will accept 
the responsibilities that this post 
brings.”  he said.

Johnson, 47, suffered a heart at
tack last year. He said. " I  have 
given thi* proposal a great deal 
of thought.”  because “ I  am not 
anxious to assume burdens in ad
dition to those already carried.

-til- am even more reluctant—in 
fact, completely opposed — to en 
tering a popularity contest be 
tween Texans.”  he s aid.

Boy Hurt In
Car-Bike
Collision

creation of a military vacuum be- 
| tween Egyptian and Israeli lorcee 
as the best means of keeping the 
pence.

This would be accomplished by 
pulling back Hoops one kilometer 
(six-tenths of a mile) from each 
side of the bolder. He lies made 
such a suggestion before. This 
would be a formal proposal.

But Iarael said Hammar* 
skjold's mission would be useless 
unless he wrung a promise from 
Nasser to end the terror activities 
of Fedaveen the do-or-di# com
mandos who have struck deep inf 
side Israel.

(The Israeli army spokesman 
announced a new list of such acts 
of terror during th* night.

TH* said automatic fir* wag 
opened on a worker at a reser
voir at Kfar Silver. This settle
ment, near Ashkelon. waa named 
two weeks ago after U.S. Zionist 
leader Rabbi Abba Hfllel Silver.

(The Israeli spokesman also re
ported attacks of automatic fire 
on workers near th# Jordan bor
der, signs of an ambush that 
never came off and the mining of 
sn Israeli army truck in which 
one soldier was wounded.)

Hammarskjold was accasnpaas- 
led to Wednesday's all-important 
meeting by Maj Gen. I .  L. 1C 
Bums, the UN truce supervisor. 
Nasser was with Foreign Minister 
Mohamoud Fawzi.

N a f'K in g '(o le  
In ~~

Birm ingham
BIRMINGHAM —U P— Negr* 

musician Nat King Col# promised 
Wednesday his show would go on 
in Dixie despite the intimidation 
by three white segregationists w ho  
pounced on him while he wss sing
ing to a parked audience and at
tempted to abduct him. 

j Col# received a slight heck In- 
jjury in th# on-stage m>lee Tues
day night but came back to finish 

(his ainging performance after be
ing treated by a doctor.

His manager. Robert Schwarts 
of New York, said Cole would go 
right ahead with his scheduled 
tour of southern states where ra- 

incidents have occurred reg- 
A six-yeai -old bov. John Lynn uUrty ln recent months.

Roberts. 2t8 E. Tuke. was slightly The men who attacked Col* 
injured Tuesday when the b.cycle were intercepted by police before

they could carry out their appar
ent plan to abduct the Negro mu- 

_  ... . „  sirlan. They were hustled to jai!
The collision occurred at the in- , nd charged Mith inclu ^

tersection of Ballard and Tuke at Three other* were booked on the 
5 35 p m yesterday ch.rge as accomplices.

The only other collision reported | leader Identified
within the city limit* yesterday I Kenneth Adams. 35. a member 
was at 10 p m. on Vernon Drive. I of ,h*  Anni„ oni A le „ Whit# Cltl- 
230 feet south of Crawford. Harold zen„ Council board of directors 
Ddain Summers. 703 S Barnes. U s s  identified at the apparent 
driving a SI Plymouth belonging |Mder of the atUck ^
to the Yellow Cab Co. was in col-1 Th* Anniston council recently 

•"on * 91 Chevrolet panel announced ,  campaign Xo rid A,;.

he wss riding was in collision with 
a ’49 Buick driven by George Mar
shall Clark, 1125 E. Francis.

truck belonging to Eugene Leigh 
1117 Varnon Drive. The truck was 
reportedly parked next to the curb.

The Plymouth encountered dam
age* estimated at 330 and the 
truck met with damages estimated 
at 340. \

ANOTHER GIFT
Gift* are continuing to come in to the Panipa Youth 
and Community- Center, Inc , as the Top o’ Texas 
chapter. S.P.E B S Q.S.A. (barbershoppers), present
ed a check last night to the group. Shown above re
ceiving the check, for $100, is Floyd Watson, right, 
member of the executive hoard of the youth center. 
James Evans, president of the local barbershop quar
tet group, is shown presenting the check.

k(News photo).

Red Cross 
Class To Start

A Red Cross standard first aid 
class wilt begin tomorrow morn
ing st 9 a m, in the Red Cross of
fice. »

Foy Barrett of Lefois will In
struct the standard class.

Anyone Interested in renewing 
their certificate or taking this work 
may enroll at that time.

Detail* may be obtained by call
ing the local Red Cross Chapter 
office.

(See COLE, Page S)

( ’hackle
Corner

Too many people discover that 
the faster you travel th* sooner old 
age catches up with you. j

Postmen appeared In a parade 
in the south and walked (our mile*. 
All that distance and not a 
card to read!

I f you wish to bridge th* homo 
food situation this coming sum
mer Just lesd with s spade.

An ex-fighter was arrested on e 
worthless check charge. It sound*
like a knockout blow!

r is es  Approved New Ol Brick 
homes. White House l.omh-r C*v Rom* men m i f  buy th*lr wives 
(Acres* At. from Peel Office) Ph. pretty thing* In the hep# of leaving 
4 3m . (Adv.J j them

16012376



>ane

By JANE KADiNGO 

Pampa New? Women's Editor

MOTHER BUYS A N  AVERAGE of five dresses every year, 
but father only ge,s one-half of a suit annually, and it is the 
last item on the -family budget, i his sad sartorial state of 
American husbands and fathers is revealed by a national 
study of how the family's money is spent, just completed by 
the research staff of the Made-to-Measure Guild, national 
men's wear research and educational organization.

THE STUDY, which included a. 
survey of all phases of manufac-jare outfitted first, and the family | 
tyring and retailing, shows that | buys a long list of other commodi- 
women and children also get the ties and luxuries before a dime is 
blecer share of coats, shoes and spent on clothes for dad. according
hats ito » tudV-

When members of the family The study shows that a home is 
buy new coats, the head of the purchased, a new car la bought, 
house ends up In last place, the and a second television set install-, 
survey shows. A woman buys one- ed in the house before any addt-1 
half a coat each year; girls of the’ lions are made to the wardrobe of 
family get an average of two the man of the house. The study 
coats and boys’ get one-half of a even reveals that a faintly buys 
coat annually.'But father gets only, new white wall tires for the fam.ly 
one-quarter of a new coat per year, car before father gets a single new 
the study reveals. I article of wearing apparel.

. . .  .„b>n it “ Dresinr up the family oar IsFather tratls the family when It ^  ^  drMsj
comes to acquiring new snoes, «  r  * .
analysis of the study shows. Ap- ‘ a,her- the survey note*. T.iis .« 
analyst - . . invariably the procedure, despite

t y ^woman's wardrobe th* fact that a wel1 dreaaed appear- 
a very year; boys and g irl, each I a" 7  i* vitally, important to . n r r  
get about five new pairs, too. But business and soc.al_ success.
father gets less than two pairs an
nually, the study uncovered

« i M E

PTA District Meet 
Held In Childress

The district meeting of the Par
ing-Teacher Association is being;
teld today in Childress with Pam- 
tana Irt charge of registration and 
he program.
Mrs. Jack P. Foster of Pampa, 

district vice-president, Is creden
tials chairman for the conference 
and program chairman. She is as
sisted by Mrs. Thelma Hopkins of 
Hopkins.

The program will be a discussion, 
"What Youth Expect* of the Com
munity and What the Community 
Kxpects of Youth," by a panel 
composed of Rev. Ronald Hubbard 
of the First Presbyterian Church, 
Miss Sheila Chisholm. A. E. Muse, 
and Mrs. Ruby Capps, all of Pam
pa, and a doctor from Childress.

Other Pampans attending are 
Mrs. R. A. Mack, district secretary 
and conference research chairman 
in publicity and publications, and 
Mfa. James Lewis, president of the 
Pampa PTA City Council. Repre
sentatives from the various Pam
pa PTA units are also attending 
the meeting.

t

ON PROGRAM —  Shown above are Miss Helene Huff, 
left, and Mrs. Otis Noce, right, who will appear on 
the program of the Seventh Writers' Round-Up of the 
Panhandle Penwomen's organization. Miss Huff will 
appear on a panel of writers who have sold and Mrs. 
Nace will present a discussion on confession story writ- 

*ing.

P i a n i t e M G i . e / * ,iI ers “ j m9 * ° p“ ! aiK

ONLY IN  HOSIERY does t h e ]  
man of the house get .anywhere 
near his equal share. The Made- 
to-Measure Guild survey found thatIN  THE HAT department, divi 

sion of family purchases is equal- a woman averages about 15 pairs 
ly uneven, according to the Made-]()f stockings annually, each child 
to-Measure Guild survey. A wife gets about six pairs a year, and 
gets three new hats every year, the man of the house gets 13 pairs 
but her husband buys only one-half 0f SOcks per year, 
of a new hat every 21 months. ] Cartoonists and comedians have 

Soma eight per cent of consum- cashed in on jokes about father 
er disposable income annually is jand his clothes for many years, 
spent for clothing, according to the^junior appropriates dad s apparel, 
latest available government fig- ] especially his new neckties. Teen- 
urea. But mother and the children, daughter "borrowa'1 hi* shirts.

Even when mother began to wear 
sport slacks, the nation rocked 
with laughter because "father had 
lost the family pants.’ ’

•Actually there is nothing funny 
about father's clothes, except their 
scarcity, the Made - to - Measure 
Guild study points out.

“ American families should real
ize that if the man of the house 
lacks that appearance of being well 
dressed, which people inevitably 
associate with success, the pres
tige of every one in the family is

BRIDE-ELECT HONORED —  Shown at the recent personal shower for Miss Marilyn 
Adams, bride-elect of Walter Spoonemore Jr., are, left to right, Mrs. W. A. Spoone- 
more, mother of the prospective bridegroom; the honoree; and Mrs. Vernon E. Adams, 
mother of the bride-elect. The event was held in the home of Miss Elsa Plants.

(News photo)

MATURE PARENT
By MRS. M URIEL LAWRENCE 
Singing herself "Troubled,’ ’ she 

writes’  " I  am 28 and in love with 
an unhappily married man. All 
that holds turn to his' wife is their 
two children. Recently. I showed 
him your column saying that open 
devorce is easier on children than 
•hidden splits' between their pa
rent*. He said he owed a duty to 
the children. Please write tnore bound to suffer right along with

3 H te  i t a r n p a  S a i l y  N c n r n

omen S ŝ ctivitLed
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about the influence of a bad mar
riage on youngsters...”

Not now. Right now. Miss "Trou
bled,”  I  want to ask. Why do you

that of the head of the family. A 
good appearance at all times is an 
influential and vital factor in a 
man's achievement of social, busi-

pretend that your interest in **p- ,ne»s and personal advancement,” 
st aling these parents is interest n,e gtudy say*.'

Morass Of Motherhood Comes Easy, 
Hard To Escape, Says Fitness Expert

'During the last five year* the 
economic health of the United 
States has risen steadily, and per
sonal income has climbed With It 
to a new record high, and is still 
rising. But all figure* show that 
while everything else looks better 
father looks worse," the study con 
eludes.

in protecting their children?
It '*  not the truth. I  think. I  think 

your real Interest in separating 
these people is satisfaction for' 
yourself by marriage to a man you 
want.

Why don't you admit ft?
Don't you admit your right to 

■elf-satisfaction? If so, you must 
be “ troubled'’ much of the time. 1 — />i i t t
We all want it. Even saints re- J U p p e r t w IU D  M O S
Bounce the earthly kind only to M p f f  In  P e r r y t Q P __________
make eertairt ofr4hi-heavenfy kind i p e P.P.YTON -  (SpecieTi - Mr?I 
We renounce self-satisfaction only and Mrg A„ on wm  ^  s Colgate. |
when we re dead. were hosts to their supper club re-.

Indeed, in your situation it is centiy 
dangerous to pretend you are dl*- An"'arrangement of pink and 
Interested in satisfying yourself. white snapdragons decorated the)

With your eyes closed to your , erving table. The smaller tables 
own wi*h for it, you would notjwere r0Vefed with pink cloths and 
detect any wish for it in this other {centered with arrangements of 
womans husband. Imagining thaUpink an(j white snapdragons, 
you are more concerned with his] Attending were Messrs, and 
children s happiness than with Mmes. Drew Ellis, Dean McCutch-1 
your own. you'd imagine the a»m e>on. Fred Nies, John Sammons 
of him. And you'd have to believe'and J. C. Sims, 
him when he says, "Noble soul| Pitch was played during the

still behind the neck and the 
knees still bent.i 

2. Also for the abdomen: Get on 
your hands and knees. Hump the 
back up as high as possible, like 
an angry cat. Drop the head 
down. Hold this position's few sec
onds. then lower the back until it 
is straight. Repeat 10 to 15 times. 

For Abdomen and seat 
For the abdomen and the 

seat: On hands and knees, bring 
the right knee to the nose. Then 
kirk the leg out backwards. Re
peat eight times. Do the same 
with the left leg eight times. Do 
the entire cycle four times.

4. For the bosom: ' Stand with 
feet apart, knees stiff. Lean over 
and place the l*ft„ hand on the 
floor. Keeping the feet stationary, 
walk out on the hand* until the 
body is full extended. Work the 
hands back and stand up straight. 
Repeat six times.

5. For disphragm and upper 
back and general flexibility of the 
trunk muscles: Stand with feet

.............. apart, arms held away from th#
her ath-la,daa- Palma faring back. Keep 

I the buttocks and abdomen tight 
I and

that I  am, I  only stick to thisjevening. Mrs. Nies held high score 
marriage for the children'# sake."(for ladies, and McCutcheon was 

The liberating truth that he high for the men. 
stick* to it to satisfy some de-| 
pendenre, fear of criticism or other 
weakness in himself would re-i 
main hidden from you.

But you'd sens# its existence! 
every minute. Truth in situa
tion* like thi* keeps pressing In on ] Sheets should be closely woven 
us for admission, keeping us un-' with even, well-stitched hems, 
easy and ‘ troubled.”  |a  good quality sheet will not yield

It is our conscience laboring for .nixing, a white, dust-like material.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Thin 1* the 
second in a series of physical fit
ness for American women, writ
ten for the United Press hy one 
of the country's top authorities, 
the director of the Institute for 
Physical Fitness.

By BONNIE PRUDDEN 
NEW YORK UP The morass 

of motherhood is easier to slide 
into than climb out of. It consists 
of dangers which are made to 
look like virtues *nd which do 
their work so quietly and thor
oughly that recovery is some
times all but impossible.

A woman properly prepared for 
motherhood has spent her youth 
in activity. She ia strong, flexible 
and ha* Toads of reserve energy.
Her body is straight, well-muscled 
and attractive. She could walk 
from New York to Vermont — if 
she had to.

These are her defense* against
the morass. But how many wom
en have them today? Very few 

Mostly the young woman of to
day ha* spent her youth riding In 
school buses and cars; 
letic prowess was limited to a 
rare game of volley ball or a *o rtjand ^*Pa straight. Now swing 
of tennis; she has spent valuable!^* arma, twisting the upper^body 
time storing up calories in front

us
By thla word, I  do not mean 

the collection of "Do's and Don't*" 
we inherit from Mommy and Dad- 
dy. By conscience. I mean just 
th# kind of self-preserving insis
tence on truth that won't allow you 
to rest comfortably In romantic de
lusion about yourself and this 
man.

Moral values that require us to 
deny that we want aelLsatiafac- 
tion encourage self-deception.

Dr. R. E. Thompson
Chiropractor 

Hour* by Appointment 
•-IS, Thurs. *  Hat.

S I :W»
309 N. Ballard Ph. 4-7676

when one corner is crushed in the 
hand.

Label* on sheets should Indicate 
"torn size." thread count and sheet 
length. "Tom  size’’ indicates that 
the sheet ha* been torn, not cut, 
which helps to insure straight 
hems and sides

Thread count on a sheet should 
be balanced between warp and] 
and filling. Typical counts on good 
sheets are 72-88 or 94-88. To allow 
fob shrinkage and tuck-in, sheet* 
should be 108 inches long.

| I f  you break a bottle, be sure 
you get those tiny glass sp.in- 

j  ters up off the floor. Use an or- 
I (Unary piece of absorbent cotton, 
jwet if you like. This will prevent 
! cut knees and hands on toddlers.

w i t h  J U D Y  L Y ^ i N
America's Champion Girl Yodlar! 

niursdsy Night BORGER
April 12 * p.m. BPORTS ARENA

of a TV set; she has warmed 
many a drug store stool. She was 
a marathon telephonist snd has 
learned every way to sit In a 
chair but straight.

She had no energy to waste be
fore the baby came. Now there 
isn't enough to go around. House
work, extra laundry, more meal 
times, disturbed sleep, the neces
sity to keep well-groomed on less 
time; the search for reliable baby 
sitter* all these help to tie her 
to the house.

She is less inclined each day to 
take up the physical activity re
quired to put her body back In 
shape. And the exercises the doc
tor gave her are,sprat, too dull.

She's tired so she rests. Rest 
does not build strength and 
muscle tone, which is what she 
needs in order to overcome fa
tigue.

Sho she gives up the badmin
ton club “ for the baby,”  Satur
day'# golf ‘Tor the baby," danc
ing "fo r the baby”  — and every-1 
body approves.. Everybody, that  ̂
Is, but her husband, who feels he's' 
getting gypped, even if he rtoMn't' 
say so. So would the baby, If he 
understood, because his maybe- 
aomeday-playmate i* turning into 
a staid matron, and it's very hard 
to get out of that ruf.

Prepare Early
Get out of it, then, before both 

feet are in it. If you haven't had 
the baby Idea yet, prepare right 
now for Ih# day. Take up sport#, 
and physical activities far beyond 
just daily getting around. Walk; 
long and well before the baby, 
gets here. And / then exercise] 
every day afterward, formula# i 
and diapers notwithstanding.

Th# following proven exercise# 
will help you avert the morass of 
motherood;

1. For th* abdominal niuscles: 
Sit on the floor, kn»ea bent end 
> * t  together. Piero h o iis  b’ 'rind 
your nee!:. Now fell sin—'y bs-k. 
kre vng rhin on chert. Now pels;; 
on the floor. Repeat live to 10 
times. tAs soon as you feel able, 
you should roll yourself back lo| 
th* sitting position, with th* hands

Shower Presented 
For Marilyn Adams

Miss Marilyn Adams, bride-elect 
of Walter Spoonemore Jr.,- waa 
complimented with a personal 
shower recently in the home of 
Miss Elsa Plants. The shower was 
given by the women of the Cabot 
Company offices, where Miss 
Adam* is employed.

The honoree was presented a 
corsage of pink carnations. Her 
mother, Mrs. Vernon E. Adams, 
and the mother of the prospective 
bridegroom, Mrs. W. A. Spoone
more. were given corsages of pink 
mums.

Refreshments of coffee smi 
strawberry pie* were served. Fav
ors were miniature nosegays with 
streamers on which the names 
"Marilyn”  and "W alter”  were en
graved.

Attending the event, other than 
those already named, were Mmes. 
Harold Stephens, Joe Taylor. Jack 
Florence, Jack Nance, Robert 8 
Brunei, Richard D. Kste*. Glena 

jd a y ; ■■!*! 'Misses Susie Huff Le
ona Attaway, and Vera Williams.

Warner-O'Brient, 
Luna-Nation Named 
As Bridge Winners

The Pampa Duplicate Bridge 
Club met Monday evening In the 
Elks' lodge with 14 couple* play
ing the Mitchell Movement.

Winners in the North-South po
sition* were Mrs. H. M. Luna and 
Jim Nation, first; Mrs, Frank 
Roach and Mrs. Greeley Warner, 
second; Mrs W. L. Loving and 
Mrs. Louis Bums, third.

Taking top honor* in the East- 
West positions were Oreely War
ner and Mrs. Earl O'Brient, first; 
Mrs. A. T. Parton and Mrs. P. O. 
Sanders, second; and Mrs. Jim Na
tion and Haskell McGuire, third.

Next meeting, the last session in 
a five-week contest series, will be 
at 7:30 p.m. Monday in the Elks' 

[Lodge. Member need not compete 
to play, and membership is open 
to anyone Interested.

Hopkins' PTA Unit 
Will Meet Thursday

Hopkins Parent . Teacher Asso
ciation will meet at 7 :30 p.m. 
Thursday in the Hopkins Commun
ity Hall.

For the program, seventh grade 
cently bereaved about someone j students will present a panel dl*- 
who is ill endybot expected to live.jruaaion, "The Child's Role in the 
If you must'mention the situation Family Home.” The second portiapt 
- a t  least don't dwell on the de-!of the program will be presented 

tails. * by second grade students,
Under such circumstances make, Hostesses for the social period 

an effort to keep your conversation will be mothers of fifth grade 
cheerful. I students.

By Johnlyn Mitchell 
InTucum carLNM

Sunday afternoon Johnlyn Mit
chell, 11-year-old daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. John Milfchell, 328 N 
Faulkner, and piano student of 
Mrs. H. A. Yoder, gave a piano 
recital in the First Baptist Church 
of Tucumcart, N.M.

Th* recftal was sponsored by 
Mrs. Cheater O’Brien of Pampa. 
whose son, Rev. Chester O'Brien 
Jr., is pastor of the Tucumcari 
church. Jan Williamson of Amaril
lo, speech student of Miss Doris 
Landers Hess of the School of 
Drama in Amarillo, assisted with 
two readings.

The recital was attended by ap
proximately 300 persona. Psmpans 
attending were Mr. and Mrs. John 
Mitchell, Mrs. H. A. Yoder, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mitchell.

After the recital, a reception waa 
held in the O'Brian home in Tu
cumcari. Punch and cookies ware 
served from s table decorated with 
candles snd apding flowers. Out- 
of-town guests and members of the 
church choirs attended.

Included In Johnlyn's program 
was the Haydn "Concerto in D Ma
jor (3rd movement>,” . which she 
played recently with the Amarillo 
Symphony Orchestra, and "Rhap
sody”  by Federer. Orchestral 
parts to both of these numbers

On Program, Is Underway In Amarillo
The Seventh Writers’ Round-Up 

of the Panhandle Penwomen’s or
ganization ia in ita aecond day to
day in the Amarillo Center of Weat 
Texas State College, 2101 Harrison

Highlights of today's session Will 
be a panel discussion by writers 
who have sold, entitled ” H5w T 
Did It.”  Appearing on the panel 
will be Miss Helene Huff of Pam- 
P »

Slated for this afternoon was a 
poetry workshop to be conducted 
by James Neill Northe, poet and 
collector of rare books; snd s talk 
"Stsriea We Are Looking For" by 
Thomas H. Thompson, short-story 
writer and editor of the Amarillo 
Globe-Times.

On tha program for 7:45 p m 
today Is a panel, to be conducted 
by representatives from radio and 
television stations in Amarillo. The 
discussion, entitled "Writing For 
Television.”  will be conducted by 
Jack Walker, associate professor 
of speech and director of broad 
casting at WT8C.

Director of the conference is 
Miss Louis Grace Erdman, well 
known Panhandle writer. Tuition 
for the entire conference waa $12; 
tuition for 4 evening meetings will 
be $3. for one day or any part of a 
day, $3. and for one evening, $1. 
The conference will close 
day.

Featured on Saturday's program

who will present a program on 
confession story writing along Vjth ** * m 
Mrs. Laurent Shinn of Borger |t 
9 a m.

were played by her teacher, Mrs. will be Mrs. Otis Nace of Pampa 
Yoder, on a second piano!

Johnlyn also played the complete 
Beethoven "Sonata, op 2, no. J," 
the well-known "Maleguena”  by 
Lecuona, Paderewsky * "Kam il
la m Minuet." the modem "Tocca
ta" by Khachaturian and works by 
other composers, such as Chopin 
and Mendelssohn 

For an encore, she played Lecu- 
ona’a "Giteneriaa '•

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Thursday’s program will Include 
"Gathering Material for the Arti
cle," by Mary Tom Rasco of the 
Amarillo Globe News, at 9 a.m.; 
"Technically Speaking”  by A1 
Dewlen, writer of short stories, 
articles and television scripts, at 
10 :15 a m . ; '  ‘The Author and the 
Agent" by Maurice Crain, literary 
agent with office in New York, at 
1:30 p.m.

At 7:45 p.m, Thursday, Dr. 
George Williams, instructor of cre
ative writing at Rice Institute, will 
give a talk, “ On Writing.”  An In
formal reception will b« held at 
8:45 p.m., followed by a question 
and answer period conducted by 
Williams at 9:15 p.m. Dr. Williams 
will spesk again at • a.m. Friday 
oa "This Business of Writing,”  fol
lowed by s question and answer 
period at 10:30 a^m.iand a discus
sion period at 1:30 p.m. Dr. Wil
liams has been brought to the 
Round-Up the Laura V. Ham- 
nsr Scholarship Fund of the Pan
handle Pen Women.

Friday evening at 7:45, Cothbum 
O'Neal, author, profesor of English 
si Arlington State College and crit
ic on the staff of the Dallas Times- 
Herald, will speak on "Short Cuts 
to Nowhere" followed by an tnfor- 

; mil reception. Saturday. O'Neal 
g*tur. will present "Problem of Selec

tion" at 10:15 am  Conference 
members will be guests of Amaril
lo Globe-News at th* Panhandle 
Press Association luncheon at

WEDNESDAY
9 30 — Joy Russell Circle 

-Mrs *

Getting Your Book Published” 
1*111 be given at 2 p.m. by Mr. 
and Mrs Paul Heard, formerly 
owners of the Story Book Press,

I now connected \yith the American 
Guild Press in Dallas.

1 The Round Up will class with s  
j panel answ ering questions of con-

Here's a refreshing and colorful • »  * »  p.m
salad that sings of Spring fer it ••luotay.- Panel member, will be

• I-oula Grace Erdman. Maurice

Fresh Apple, Pear 
And Cheese Salad
combines fresh, bright red apple* 
and pears with not only one but Cratn, At Dewlen. Cothbum
two cheeses and addt up to lively,*® Jack Walker, George WU

first left and then right, 
swings and relax. Repeat 
ries three tiroes.

Manners.
Moke Friends

Li—

Do 18 
the se-

L. V.

l i  is best not to talk to one re-

First
-Be pi 1st; wRh 
2007 Coffee.

9:30 — Lillis Rogers
First Baptist, with Mrs.
Hoppe, 825 E. Kingamtll.

9:30 — June Petty Circle. First 
Baptist, with Mrs. Hulls Beard, 
M5 N. Hobart.

10:00 — Kezsia Mae Beawright 
Circle in Barrett Chapel.

2:00 — Ruby Wheat Circle, First 
Baptist, with Mrs. 8. T. Halpain, 
south of city.

2:00 — Fern Bitner Circle, First 
Baptist, with Mrs. P. G. Turner, 
•24 N. Sumner.

2:00 — Edith Dyal Circle, First 
Baptist, with Mrs. H. Sanders, 521 
N. Davis.

3:00 — Mary Alexander Circle, 
First Baptist, with Mrs. Shirley 
Nichols, IMS Prairie Drive.

7:30 -— Lutheran I-adtes Aid in 
Parish Hall, 1221 Duncan.

8:00 — Women of the Moose In 
Moose Hall.

THURSDA Y
10:30 — Ladles Golf Associston, 

business meeting and luncheon, In 
Country Club.

2:00 — Sam Houston PTA In 
school auditorium.

2:00 — Baker PTA In school 
auditorium.

2:00 — Lamar PTA In school 
auditorium.

2:15 — Horace Mann PTA 4n 
school auditorium.

appetizing bouquet of flavor. An 
•■lad. and equally

hams and Mr. snd Mrs. Paul
Heard.

« .  Piet**, j gptapt nu  wtat family meals, tutt 1 _ Ail -dSV
j is also timely now while those pop- Amard|n center, and evening meet* 

d rc l#  m .r red Delicious eatmg-.nd-sal-, ‘n** m ,h»  YMCA, 818 Van Buren,

Glasses
ON E A S Y /  
CREDIT //

ad apples from Washington State Amart*la 
orchards are still in plentiful sup 
ply and reasonably priced.

FRESH APPLE AND PEAR 
CHEESE SALAD 

1 cup grated American cheese 
1 cup cottage cheese 
Sait and pepper 
Light cream 
3 red Delicious apples 
1 No. 2-^i can aliced canned 

pears
French dressing
Blend together th* grated Ameri

can cheese and cottage cheese and 
season to taste with salt and pep 
per, Add cream until of desired 
consistency, slice unpeelled red De
licious apples, allowing about I 
slices to each salad. Drain can
ned pear slices. Place a mound of j 
cheese on a crisp lettuce leaf, then | 
arrange alternating slices of apple* 
and pears around the chehese 
Serve with French dressing Serve*
«. ---------- ----------  ■

Read the New* Classified Ads

MILLIR-HOOD Pharmacy 
BITTER

Prescription Service
1122 Alcock Phone 4-5871

—  W# Deliver —

S IN G L t  V IS IO N  GLASSES

J J 2 « 5
■ wit*
CMommoton

a m s  fXAMiNto # Glasses nrtto

Every Pair Of Iflasse* Prescribed Carrie* Day Guarantee

Open I :4S

—  Now thru Thurs. 

Feature*—  1:45, 3:42, 5:39, 7:36, 9:36

BAXTER 
HUDSOt 

JULIE ADAMS

m mp  ' >
T e C M N I C O L T a

CARL BtNTON REID ■ NATALIE WOOD

Open 7:0e — Now thru Fri.

M AM ATK  
KMMSMCU!

se the ‘Flxer’ l

ILLE G A L
msmWARNCS B8QS. » « ,

NINA FOCH - HUGH M AftLOW I 
■ IAVNW M* N «Pt«LO

Open 1:45 — End* Tonight

Paramount ®r#9#nU
P>‘HG Do HMD

CROSBY O'COMOR 
JMMAIRB
H lW  Puli

GAYN0R-HARRIS*

I.- axo» iv 
TECHNICOLOR

—  ThUrs. thru Sat. —

r

\
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SAFETY WINNERS —  Among the Cabot Company employees who were pre
sented individual safety awards fast night was this group shown above. From 
left to right, they are: John J. Seitz, who has a perfect safety record of 20 years 
at the Schafer “B” plant; Mont C. Allison, Pampa plant, 20 years without an 
accident; Sidney Jasper, Schafer “A ” plant, 15 years; William L. Loving. Pam
pa office, 25 years; and Charles L. Wooley, Pampa office, who won a 30-year 
award, (News photo) .

Former Studio Messenger G irl Cabot Honors 
Produces Highly-Praised Pic 'Employees

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cree, IAS N. 
Nelson, left by plane Sunday for 
one week’s vacation In Washing
ton, D.C. and New York City.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Baker are 
vacationing m Alabama for about 
10 days.

Mrs. U la Heard, 414 N. Sloan,

Is visiting her mother in Honey- 
grove this week.

Miss Ola Gregory, county trenn

A. H. Brewer 
Dies Tuesday

48 th 
Year

THE PAM PA DAILY NEWS
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Mrs. Colletts.' Rites Set

CRASH

Mrs. (3. K. Collette died in a 
local hospital at 5:45 p.m. yester-

A. H. Brewer, former Pampan.'day. Funeral services will be con-.— .
died in White Oak. Okia., Tuesday'ducted at *2 p.m. tomorrow in the 11 a^’ rrangemen s

vrtth'Duenkel • Carmichael

Burial will be in Rose Hill Cems* 
,tery at Oklahoma City at 11 a.m.

urer, is leaving in the morning for|morning from a cerebral hemerrh-1Duenkel-Carmlchae! Chapel 
Crain, Mo., where she will visit 8 In .. u n m .-  u/..,
her mother who is to return 
Pampa with her for a visit.

are by 
Funeral

to age. the Rev. William West, pastor of 
Funeral services will be conduct-1 St. Matthew's Episcopal Church, 

ed Friday at 2 p.m. in the Meth- officiating.
Born July 28. 1885, at Homell, 

N.Y., Mrs. Collette came to Pampa 
from Tulsa, Okia., three years ago.

By AIJNE MOSBY Employees of Schafer ‘ ’A ” and

HOLLYWOOD - U P  - A  former also edited it and works as her B. P * anU wf r«  Pr' * * n!*<1 V'?th* 
film studio messenger girl has re

in the picture in a pinch.
’ ’The last day of shooting we 

needed somebody to portray a 
baby-sitter so 1 stepped in. It was 
an emergency,”  she said

her husband of the film but she

own preaa agent. She even acted * ward* ,or ■no lo,t ' lm* due
‘ to accidents last night during a
Cabot Co. dinner held fh the Coun
try Club.

A total of 54 employees received 
awards in the form of individual 

My back was out of whack so safety plaques. Safety award Win- 
I  had to play the scene lying) ners totaled 35 10-year employees 
down. When we previewed the1 and 19 five year employees, who 
film, people thought that scene ] had a perfect safety record for

turned triumphantly to Hollywood 
as the moviaa only female writer- 
producer-director-editor, with her 
aecond highly-praised film under 
her trim belt.

Only a , few years ago Ruth 
Orkin was running through the 
Halls of MGM studios to deliver 
mail and coffee to famed execu
tives and movie-makers.

•’But I could see.”  ahe smiled 
Monday while here on a visit 
from her New York home, ’ ’that 
It would take me years to get any 
place in such a big organisa
tion." *

Ruth quit. She and her hus
band. Morris Kngel, became still 
protographers in New York. But 
three veara ago Engel designed 
hit own portable movie camera 
and they scored ■ sensation by 
making a film themselves. ’ ’The 
little  Fugitive," This year the 
huaand-wife team * is drawing 
raves from the clitics again for] 
their second home-made effort,
•’Lovers and Lollipops.”  _________

Shot In New York
Like their first picture, the pho

tographers’ aecond full-length film 1. ’  ...—**> » ;  *'.■•
,__ _, , „  ^  „  , .Louis Freedman. fJeorgea Ungarwas shot entirely In New York, . . , ’ •... .. ..  .. 7 ,__. , and A. Jay Meritt to the 129th na-wlth the big city as their set. .. . ' .

W . couldn’t make theae film . ^ n* '| of th< American
Without my husband's small ’ ,rn r * • e Y- . . _
movie camera."  ahe explained The three researchers are of the R | f e S  A r C  S e t  
• That wav we can shoot in chemical and pharmacology divi- 
Marv's without anvboJv Vnowing"wm*  ***• U, V’Hamin Curp... FuneiaJ act vu as were to be con- 
it. And. as magaslne photograph-, Yonkers. N. Y. ducted today for Mrs, Gordie Hen-
era, w# learned how to be incon-j The substance, the report said. ry. 79. mother of Alving Henry of

(Continued from Page One) 
mountains at th% time of the 
crash.

Papers Cause Confusion
There was confusion at first » » ,  Crews, 

to the actual identity of the vie- 
tims, when papers of two other 
West Texas men were found scat
tered in the wreckage.

Carl Maxey of Lubbock owned 
the crashed plane, and he was 
though to have been ope of the 
victims when some of his papers! 
were found in the wreckage. I 
However, he waa found safe in] 
Lubbock.

H. V. Tull, president of an Am-] 
arillo machinery company, also| 
was believed to have been on the 
plane. However, he was found in 
Amarillo and said he had given 
CJiaae the co-pilot and a former 
employe of his some of his cred
it cards to use on the trip.

Papers found st the crash 
scene showed the six men had 
authorization for a five-day fish
ing trip in Mexico. A map on 
which Ciudad Del Carmen. Mex., 
was marked indicated that the 
fishing party was headed' there.

Mexican officials brought the 
mangled bodies of the six men to 
Jalapa. They later ware to be 
sent to Mexico City for shipment 
to their home towns.

The five men aboard the sec-, 
ond plane were identified as Wil-j 
lard Turner, the pilot from Lub-  ̂
bock; L. T  Foster, a contractor; |
Don Portwood, L. T. McKinely, 
and R. D. McDonald, all of Lub-j 
bock.

McDonald is a cotton oorrTpreesi 
owner and owns the second plane.!

Sam Houston PTA will meet at odiat Church in Vinita, Okia.
2 p.m. Thursday in the school aud-( wa_ former production su- 
itorlum. A panel discussion. "Whatperintendent for S. W. Dye Oil Co.
Makes A Person Well-Adjusted,’ 0f Tulsa, Okia., and lived here un- She lived with her son, Frederic 
will be directed by M n * .  H. til 19M (Collette, at 518 N. 8omervtlle. A
Hahn. On the panel w ill b# Mrs. Survivors Include his wife, two member' of the St. Matthew's 
G. M. Walls. Miss Evelyn Milam. 1 darghters, Mrs. Athene Wedding- Church, she served as organist for 
Dr. Ed Williams and Rev. Dick ton of Borger. and Mrs. Irene Bo- the past three years.

V  I lander of Bakersfield, Calif.; one' Survivors include one son, Fre-
The OKS Gave) dub will meet at son, Master Sgt. George H. Brew- deric and three grandchildren,1 

8:30 p.m. Thursday, with Mrs. Guy 'er, who is stationed in Japan with George of Lubbock, Robert and 
Andis, 1812 N. Russell. ithe A ir Force. 'Patricia of Pany>a. |

Home.
The family requests no flowers 

and memorials may be sent to 
St. Matthew's memorial fund.

itthe#
m u n
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St.Joseph
AAOMHMOOUdl

waa inch a wonderful touch!"

Science Finds 
New Disease

, N

Deterrent
Presenting awards will be Don 

DALI-A8 — UP A group of re- Conley, safety insurance director, 
search scientists said Tuesday a and Charlll Wooley. general pro- 
substance found In the peels and'duction superintendent of carbon 
pulp of citrus fruits may give black W. L. Loving, vice-president 
medical science a new agent to and manager of the carbon black 
combat Inflammatory diseases | department, will be the featured 

The report was made by Dra. • sneaker for both dinners.

that period of time.
The “ A "  plant has a long safety 

record, having lost no time over 
the past 10 years, and the "B "  
plant has over four years of no 
lost time on the job.

Employees of Cabot engineering 
department, the oil and gas de
partment. the research and devel
opment department, and the Cabot 
Shops Inc., will be presented with 
individual safety plaques today 
at 8 So p m. in the Country Club.

Mrs. C. Henry

•piruoua.”  (is a water soluble called bio-fla-
Some 15 persona invested In the vonida and have "deflnlnte anti-in- 

Engels' first picture, and two peo- flammatory activity.”

Pampa. in San Bemadlno. Calif.
Mrs. Henry died Sunday morn

ing in California. She was a mem-
pie are backing "Lovers and I*ol-j "The anti-inflammatory activity | her of the Baptiat Church, 
llpope.”  The budget for the do-it-of certain of the flavonoids ia ac Survivors Include five daughters, 
yourself movie is a tenet, aa itllually greater than that of many, two aona. two sisters, and eight 
is so I»w  “ it would be embarrass-|of the drug* long in use, by dor ! grandchildren.
•ng”  to reveal It. Ruth and her tors for relieving Inflammatory | - - ■ ■ —
husband took laat summer to pho- conditions.”  Dr. Freedman said, 
tograph their scenes around the. “ This opens new avenues of re 
ftlatue of Liberty and otheg land- search. . .In such conditions 
hi arks. | inflammatory arthritis, bruaitls

"And when one of our three ac- an(t cystitis. The importance of 
tors wanted to Investigate an- these water soluble citrus bto-fla-

POOL TABLE — A  miniature
tile swimming pool, complete 
with water, diving board and 
ladder, forms the centerpiece 
for this clever cocktail table. It 
was featured at the Western 
Merchandise Mart's 1956 exhib
it in San Francisco. Moila Har
rington Is pointing to some 
goldfish swimming in the water.

other job. we Just knocked off 
work,”  the young, attractive bru
nette smiled. ” We are very flexi
ble.”

Borrowed a Child
"The Little Fugitive” featured 

a small boy. and "trovers and 
Lollipops”  also etars a child, bor
rowed from the Engels' neighbor.

vonoids is further underscored by 
their complete safety and freedom 
from side effects.”

Some 5.000 chemists and acien- 
tlata are in Dallas for the society's 
annual spring meeting.

The group heard a report Mon
day that cancer cells Have power-

.-.Science Has Turned Up A 
New Way To Improve Memory

Bv DEI*08 SMITH
NEW YORK —UP — Scientific 

testa of human memory have 
turned up a new way to improve 
your memory both positively and 
negatively.

It ia to believe and like the_  ___  ful "pumps” which draw nutrtenta ^ --------------- —
The couple gave the nine-year-old ,n|o their own "storehouses ' and thing* you want to remember and
girl presents during the shooting lhuj| depr)va norma| reu* „ f  food, j  to disbelieve and dislike the
10 keep her Interested. | That report waa made by Dr. things you want to forget.

Ruth was not only the co-writer, Rrjrh H fjn l of Tufts University, Believing and liking ’ ’reinforce” 
co-dl rector and co-producer w ith, Bedford. Maas., who is s doctor [one another when it cornea to ro

ot medicine and associate profes-' membering. and it worka in re-

COLE aor of biochemistry 
Dr. Heins said the solution to 

'one of the basis problems of can
cer." that of malignancy, will be 
brought cloeer to realization

common amino acid.

(Oonltnued from Page One)
bams of rock and roll music on 
charges it la "Immoral” and in
spired by the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People a* a form of "integration 
brain wash" for southern white

Cole is not a rock and roll artist. Theater Group
•He ia a master of the smooth ■* ■ >  ■school. Plans To Select

Police said they had been tipped a * . ^ .
there might be trouble at the M u - l P lO y  U i r C C T O r  
oilclpai Auditorium where Cole] ou^/tor, ef Pampa Little Thea- 
was scheduled to appear before a ,#r wil, Mleot lha director for the

verse. Disbelieving and disliking 
when they go together, foul up 
the memory.

What !■ new in theae findings 
of Dr. Robert B. Garber, New

through research with radioac-1 York psychologist, are the mem 
tively-labeled glycine, the most1 ory effects that believing and Ilk-

packed audience of 3,000 white 
people.

Move In Fast
They moved in fast when the 

throe white men moved down the,

first major production of the group 
tomorrow night at 7:30 in the 
Chamber of Commerce conference

ing and disbelieving and disliking 
hsve upon one another.

In one of his series of teats, he 
confirmed what everyone knows— 
that believing in something in
creases the chances that ycu’li 
remember It. On the other hand, 
not believing doesn't influence 
memory one way or the other.

But the results of his 'eats with 
liking and disliking may come to 
most people a* a surprlae. Evi
dently liking something doesn't 
greatly increase the chances of

When he began experimenting 
on how, believing ' and liking 
worked together on memory, his 
results were most consistent. 
There seemed no doubt that w'hen 
mixed together. they gieatlv 
strengthened the power to recall 
whatever the two were focussed 
upon.

Which is the strongest believ
ing or liking? Garber didn't neg- [ 
lect that question but devised 
tests in which his human subjects 
dealt with believing while dislik
ing and dis 'e.ieving whd • liking. 
Hia conclusion was that liking 
would dominate «ver disbe.cjvin^ 
—and dial1 king over believ in '— in 
deciding whether memory would 
be good or had.

Don't Argue
HARTFORD, Conn. —UP— 

Walter R). Pitt, 29. of Bolton. 
Conn., appealed a $12 speeding 
fine imposed in Manchester town 
court. The common pleas court 
Judge heard the rase and added 
$39 to the original fine.

maxe recommendations io me se-: changes of forgattlng his reiu 
laction committee About four d ir-fwere only in that "direction.”  
ectors of the workshop productions' -.-----------’------------------------- -workshop productions 
will be selected for the next two 
months.*

A constitution and set of by laws 
will be comildered by directors for 
recommendation to the group.

. , . .. . . , ... , i They will also discuss possible remembering. He coludn’t be sure
a lse of the darkened auditorium , how,  for the flrgt production and | lhat d i a l  i k i n g  increased the
while Cole was on stage make recommendation* to the se- [changes of forgetting -hia result*

Officer Robert N. Higginbotham - -  ................................. f “  "  ■
said he saw two men crawling up
on the atage. He heard one of 
them say "drag the ..............— off
The atage.”

He told the United Preaa ha 
grabbed one of the whit* men and 
aaw he waa holding a coke bottle.

'  "B e hit me in the noa# with it,”  
he said. The officer received a 
broken nose from the blow.

Immediately about 18 other po
licemen rushed onto stage to 
protect Col# and b ik up the 
fighting.

• Cole waa forced backward and 
Tell against a piano. Injuring bis
Back. ............"-.......... : ~ ~

Stomach: Uproar
Get fast, soothing relief with
PERCY MEDICINE

Read tba News Classified Ada

MARTIN - TURNER
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability ond Bonds 

107 N. Froet —  Fh. 4-S42R

IF YOU WANT TO BE SURE-
Do Your Life Insurance Business 

With a Member of the

Pampa Assn, of Life Underwriters

Dunlap's Big Sale Continues Now Through Saturday
SPRING READY-TO-WEAR 

To Clear for . LADIES' DRESSES
Regular $10-95 to $19.95

LADIES' DRESSES
Regular $14.5 to $19.95

LADIES' DRESSES
Regular $19.95 to $24.95 . . . .

LADIES' DRESSES
Regular $29.95 to $4.95 ......

$8-91
$12-91
$19-91

Famous brand 
to $149 50. To 
this great clear

COATS AND SUITS
regular $69.95 ■ /
be tagged during D D I f E
trance a t ..............  / A  r l V I VdC

/*

FAILLE DUSTERS
Dusters in navy and black only- 
Sizes 8 to 16 Values to $17.95. 
To be cleared at ....................

BETTER DUSTERS
Rayon tweed and failles. 
Regular $24.95.
To be tagged at ......... $1491

LADIES LINEN SUITS
Linen-weave suits Reg. $19 95. 

To be cleared away at on ly ......

LADIES BLOUSES
Regular $2.95 to $4.95. 

To go at only ...........

PEDDLE PUSHERS
Ladies pedal pushers. Solid colors 
and fancy patterns Reg $2.98.
To be cleared a t .........................

Ladies Dress and Casual Shoes at Clear-Away Prices
Reg. 19 95 $ 1 2 ^Ladies’ patent dress 

shoes to be cleared . . .
Reg. 12.95
To be cleared a t ___L
Corkettes by Mr Chick 
. . .  in the new high 
spring shades. Regular 
$12 95.
To be cleared a t ___
One very special group of ladies’ 
white dress shoes. In medium 
dress heels Regular $12.95 and 
$13.95. To be cleared at . . .

_ *G-,* '* t  • -rtVL -

To be cleared a t ---
A special group of dressy 
type casual shoes in low 
heels. These come in 
cold's of white and red. 
You will find most sizes 
in this roup. Reg. $6.95.
To be cleared a t ___ _

Our feature value . • . ladies’ sandals and flats 
. . .  a dozen colors to choose from . . .  be here 
early! You will want several pairs of these reg
ular $3.98 to $7 95 shoes . . .  in two sensationally 
priced groups . . .

->-V
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Sht JBampa BaihjN*nrs
UM ef Th m ’ rive  Mh I Consistent M im y«r*r*

We believe that truth la always consistent with another truth. 
N o  ■ endeavor to ho consistent with truths expressed in such (rent 
aaural guide* as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Shoe Id we, at any time, he inconsistent with these truths, we 
would appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent 
with those moral guides.

Pumuiise San) except Saturday bv The Pampa Dally .News. Atchison at 
Sul,Alt.lie, i'aiupa. Texas. Phone e-Jilli. ell depaiunenla. Entered ae second 
*la»* matter under the set or March 1. lITt.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

B> t.'A KKIKIt in Pauma, S«h. pei warn. Paid In advance (at orr.ee) tJ.90 per 
I  muiitlu. IT.eu per * month* 115 6" p-r jeer. By mail 17.5*1 per year in retail 
trading sone. til.Ov per year outside retail trading son*. Price for single 
sopy e cents. No map orders accepted in localities tarvod by carrier.

BETTER JOBS
>r It. C. HOILKS

Draft Women Next?
One of the familidr techniques of modern, collec

tivist government is sending up whot are called "trial 
balloons" to get a check on how public opinion is like
ly to go in the event of this proposal or that. Our federal 
government has become quite expert in this respect . . . 
so much so, actually, that reasonably good predictions 
can be based on the trial balloons and who sends them 
up.

See if this doesn't sound like a trial balloon to you—  
from o source that has considerable weight in political 
Washington os "on influence on the influences"—  
Harper's Mogorine ond John Fischer, editor-in-chief. 
Fischer and Harper's hove been steady patrons of the 
big government school of political thinking ond have the 
reody ear of politicians ond political hangers on so long 
as the trend is to the left.

Here's the lotest triol balloon from Fischer:
"Young women college graduates should be drafted 

to teoch school for two years in order to meet the des
perate teacher shortage."

This is the opening paragraph of o news release 
prepared by Harper's, so we moy assume that it is on ac
curate reflection of Fischer's views.

Fischer then soys that "we are foiling far behind 
the Russians in the production of scientists, linguists and 
mathematicians —  a failure which could easily prove just 
os dangerous as a lag in turning out jet bombers or guid
ed missiles."

Fischer plans that women college graduates should 
be drafted for o six-months course in basic training for 
teaching plus 18 months service in the schools. The news 
release odds that such a proposal originally was made in 
a letter published in the New York Times —  ond which 
ought to be right down the Times' alley.

The first point ought to be noted carefully. Even 
Fischer knows thot such a plan could not be legislated 
ond limited only to college graduates. If there is to be 
a non-military draft of women, it will hove to include 
all women ond for any purpose thot the government de
sires. Once the women have been conscripted, of course, 
then they con be assigned to teaching school, sweeping 
the streets or anything else that might be desired.

So it would appear thot, rather than a trial balloon 
for forcing young women into the teaching business, it 
it a feeler to see how much public reaction would re
sult if there were an otttempt to draft or conscript women 
into service —  military or non-military.

To look to the Constitution of the_ United States for 
protection ogomst this sort of thing on the grounds thot 
"involuntary servitude" is prohibited under the Four
teenth Amendment is sheer wishful thinking. In the nome 
« f emergency ond expediency, oil things ore "legol" os 
has been demonstrated in the peoce-time conscription of 
soldiers whether they violate the meaning ond spirit of 
the Constitution or not. So there con be little doubt but 
thot the "legol" meons of adopting legislation conscript
ing women into some sort of governmental service con 
be made available —  unless there is too much hue and 
cry raised about it.

In a sense there is no valid reason for objecting to 
the drafting of teochers to perform in government schools 
Since we find os a nation nothing objectionable about 
using the some kind of governmental force to obtain 
students. If we con "draft" students and force them by 
low to become responsibilities of the state rother than 
the parents, it is logical to assume that the drafting of 
teachers is a proper procedure. If we,can legally force 
persons to poy for the construction of government school 
buildings it is logical to assume thot we con draft teoch
ers to instruct the children we hove drafted.

Fischer, in his Harper's article, also odds that:
"A lot of the girls wouldn't like the idea, of course, 

tut then you men rarely show unbridled enthusiosm for 
being drafted, either; yet they generally do their military 
service competently and with only o normal amount of 
grumbling. Isn't’ is insulting to suggest thot women ore 
any less patriotic?"

This it a slick way of building a groundwork to show 
thot legislation drafting women into government con- 
Scriptea work is "patriotic" when patriotism doesn't enter 
the picture at all. So long os men are forced into mili
tary service any tolk of "Patriotism" is utterly foolish. 
If qll the men in military service entered the service 
because they were imbued with a sense of patriotism 
there would be no point in having conscription. The vol
unteers would take core of supplying the nation with of) 
of the soldiers and other service men required. In the 
same woy, if women are drafted into compulsory teoch- 
ing jobs (and others) the patriotic view is ruled out. 
And the recognized fact thot most conscripted service 
men do their military service "with only a normal amount 
of grumbling" is only o demonstration of how condition
ed we hove become to losing our liberties. Foced with 
a choice of a prison term or a militory term, most of 
our young men enter the military service without resis
tance because it is the lesser of two evils —  certainly 
not because they necessarily believe in military conscrip
tion.

AH we con suggest of this time is thot the women 
o f the notion be on the olert for the time when the kind 
o f legislation odvocoted by Fischer is presented ond then 
do what is possible to resist it.

The Rights Of Property—
A Refutation of 
Communism And Socialism 

XXVIII

In Adolph Thiers1 bookJ'A Ref
utation of Communism and Social
ism,"  he sets forth the various 
scheme* that believers in degrees 
of Socialism and Communism ad
vocate to improve the lot of man
kind.

He has a chapter on what he 
call* "Reciprocity.’ ’ He relates 
how a man who opposes the other 
forms of Socialism has another 
scheme that he believes is equally 
objectionable from a practical 
standpoint. He points out that this 
scheme contends that things are 
too dear and that the individual 
has no money. Then this day 
dreamer proposes that we’ll do 
away with gold and establish a 
central bank that will make 
money available.

The scheme that we now are 
operating under for the last twen
ty-three years of depriving indiv
iduals of owning gold, is about 
what this party proposed. This is 
the way Thiers put it:

"This new paper would be estab
lished on the following plan. A 
Urge bank of exchange would be 
created, having as a security the 
entire produce of the country, and 
which with such a security will un
doubtedly be safe enough. Every 
workman may then apply to it, 
and receive the amount of paper 
which he may stand in need of, in 
an equal proportion to the discount 
that would have been allowed at 
any ordinary bank. (This point is 
not quite clear in the project.) This 
paper then being current as the old 
money, witl answer the workman's 
purpose, who by the aid of it will 
procure every means of working 
and every means of enjoyment, 
will become quite active and per
fectly happy, will be In hi* own 
person an unceasing source of pro
duce. and an outlet impossible to 
stop up. Gold, which, by doming 
itself, was an obstacle placed to 
the labor of man and his desire lo 
consume, gold being suppressed, 
humanity will labour and consume 
without end,—wflf become, in fact, 
as happy a* it can be. In order fo 
arrive at this end it will have been 
sufficient lo suppress that slight 
obstacle cnlled gold. This double 
phenomena of cheapness and the 
suppression of money accomplish
ed. the ends which Communism 
and Socialism have propoeed to 
themselves will be attained, and 
no one will have to utter either of 
(hose two fatal expressions: ‘This 
is too dear;’ or 'I have no money.’

" It  may perhaps be supposed 
thst I am endeavoring, either by 
exaggerating or by falsifying these 
several systems, to render them 
unintelligible or ridiculous: thst 
here and there I have omitted 
some part which rendered them 
conceivable and practicable, and 
the omission of which makes them 
incomplete and inadmissible. I sin
cerely declare that such is not the 
case: that with a view to under
stand, to analyze them, I make the 
most conscientious efforts: that I 
would wish to render the systems 
I oppose comprehensible, in order 
the better to refute them."

Only Mesas Of Refuting
"Indeed, a refutation is only con

vincing when the system to be re
futed has been clearly set forth. I 
repeat, therefore, that I do my 
best to understand my adversar
ies. and to cause them to be under
stood.

" I  maintain that, as regards 
cheapness, no other means arc in
dicated than the reduction, by de
cree, of all revenue*, rent*, and in
terest on capital, followed by the 
proportionate reduction of every 
kind of merchandise: that for the 
suppression of money there is no 
means indicated than that of n 
bxnk paper, founded on the entire 
produce of the country, and de
livered by the so-called hank of 
exchange to every producer in pro
portion to hit wants."

"Here, then. Is another of the 
means imagined by the new re
formers. reduced, methinks, to its 
real value. Cheapness, which would 
be without effect If It were gen
eral. for everybody would receive 
less and give less a bo. and which. 
If it were not general, would be 

' robbery; in addition, a new paper- 
money, either withheld like the 
old. or granted to every one.—an 
idea as foolish at that of giving 
sovereigns lo any and all that 
might ask for them. Such it, in 
truth, the system of reciprocity.

" I  suspect, however, one thing, 
—that they would not grant this 
paper to every comer,—not to the 
peasant or the beggar, necessarily

liille known to the bank of ex
change; that they would have the 
precaution to lim.t the issues, that 
the extravagance might be less 
enormous; thst they would grant 
the money in towns to a few of 
those workmen for whom the as
sociation was invented, to a few 
men of parts whose genius has 
not yet burst through the cloud, or 
lo some bankrupt unlucky In hie 
speculations. But here, too, I ask, 
as in the rase of association, when 
will they think of the poor peasant, 
who, in Correze or Devpnn**, lives 
on potatoes of chestnuts? Will tlie 
Socialists r?. ’ r th’n-? of him?"

(Te be continued)

MOPSY

Counting Hit Chickens

T

Fair Enough
Zeckendorf Firms
Into Abeyance

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

I  am afraid I spoke too much too (Zeckendorfs will rids again In the 
soon when I wrote a compoattion golden West and the people will  ̂
not long ago about William Zecken-1 endorse a hearty "glddap”  to the

-
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National Whirligig
Truman Masterminding 
'Stop Stevenson' Move

WASHINGTON - The carefully 
planned and fully developed "Stop 
Stevenson" movement, which is 
headed and masterminded by Har
ry S. Truman threatens to 
turn the Democratic convention In
to the most ritioua rout since the 
tragic McAdoo-Smlth battle in Ma
dison Square Garden in 1924,

It may also have the same disas
trous affect on the Democrats' 
chances in the November election, 
offsetting the OOP’s admitted le
gislative and political blunders on 
Capitol Hill.

Despite denials. Truman and Go
vernor Aversll Harriman are us
ing the Ksfauvsr candidacy solely 
to kill off the 1952 nominee, who 
has already suffered serious set
backs in the New Hampshtie and 
Minnesota primaries. They are 
now encouraged in the belief thst 
they can damage him further in 
Florida. California and South Da
kota tests.

Lurking In the 
background is Governor G. Men- 
nan Williams of Michigan. He 
long ago aligned himself with Tru
man and Harriman in depreciating 
openly StevenaonSa council of "m o
deration" and of middle-of-the-road 
philosophy not different in its 
broad out-lines from thst pursued 
by President Eisenhower.

Y #  TVtl E k tp  */ ^

?HtL P/ MV At* CdnOft KM 
ta wogkiNh BACKwagp^/-j

M O W  O O  „
YO U  KNOW 7

An extremely significant factor 
in this preconvention maneuvering 
is that it appears to be a feud 
among Northern Democrats. For 
the moment at least, the shrewd 
and powerful politicos from the 
South are sitting on the sidelines.

| Liking none - of**the Truman-Har- 
riman • Williams extremists, and 

( with only indefferent enthusiasm 
for Stevenson as the least of all 
these political avili, they are awai
ting further clarification of the sit
uation.

It ia certain, however, that if 
any of the Truman entries are 
nominated, meaning Harriman or 
Williams, the Democrats cannot 
rely upon the South’s historic but 
recently shaky loyalty. _

They will have no recourse save 
to vote for Ike in larger numbers 
than they did in 1952, when he 
carried four states in Dixie, or to 
form a protest party of their own. 
They will not stomach a revival 
of Truman's social, economic end 
political isms.

The alternative lo a clear-cut 
Tiuman triumph at the convention 
will be the nomination of one of 
the numerous dark horses now 
running deep in the political mud. 
or still standing-in the a,able* with 
noncontroveraiai blankets keeping 
them warm and comfortable. Such 
a selection, however, although 
seeming to preserve nominal peace 
will not be satisfactory to the Tru 
man or the Byrd-George-Bymea 
faction.

Senator Stuart Symington of 
Missouri, former Secretary of the 
Air Force, assumes a less dark 
hue every moment as a possible 
compromise. But the likable Sy
mington is* not too well known, and 
his principal Issue is the rather 
technical end unemotional problem 
of national defense. Tinman has 
fought him from away back i6 
Missouri politics, and the former 
President Is not a man to forgive 
easily.

Governor Frank J .  Lausche of

By RAY TUCKER

Ohio has been an amazing vote- 
getter in state conteete. But labor 
has always opposed him, and is 
even more virulent against him 
since hit disclosure that ha voted 
for the late Senator Taft. On a 
national stage. Lausche might 
have less appeal than did Alt Lan- 
don of Kansas In 193«. when he 
carried only Maine and Vermont 
against F.D.R.

Moreover. Lausche la a Catholic, 
and politicians ars sensitive on 
that subject since the disgraceful 
Hoover • Smith exhibition in 1928. 
They fear another explosion of re
ligious prejudice at a moment 
when there is grave need of na
tional unity.

Senator Lyndon B. Johnson of 
Texes has been mentioned, but I t ; 
is doubtful If the Senate Majority 
Leader would care to enter a 
campaign in which he would be a 
sacrifice.

His sponsorship of the Natural, 
sntl-Btevenson.Gsa Bill, which was ones vetoed 

by Truman, has provoked screams 
of protest from the Northern con-1 
turners' bloc represented by many 
Democratic Mayors tnd- Govern , 
nor*. Including Harriman, Wil
liams and Americana for Demo-, 
cratic Action.

In short, not sines Northern weta| 
and Southern dryt, led by A r 
Smith and the lata Williams Jen
nings Bryan, respectively, collided i 
in 1924 hsa peace raged so fierce-1 
ly among the Democrats. It is 
another example of what the po
liticians call ‘ ‘ Ike's luck.*4 I

POt 
I M i a C T I O N

'...with JAMH C  M M U tn iN

"We must separate the super
ficial from the fundamental."

This sound advice was given re
cently by the Government s Hous
ing Administrator Cole. The re
mark was made in connection with 
Mr. Cole's new project to find out 
what kind of house housewives 
want. He plans to find this out by 
having the nation's housewives 
write him, the hundred best letter 
writers to get Government - paid 
trine to Washington as prizes.

Now of course the most sensible 
and moral way for a housewife 
and her husband to get the kind 
of a house they want is for them 
to design it and build it — or 
have it built — themselves, rath
er than to have the Government 
do it for them with other people's 
money. Hence. If we ever get 
aground to separating “ the super
ficial (in Washington) from the 
fundamental.”  Mr. Cole's w h o l e  
Housing Administration — includ
ing all the tax-paid readers of the 
housewives' letters and the t a x- 
paid trip* to Washington for the 
winning letter writers — will lie 
tossed into the athcan. And right 
on top of the Housing Administra
tion will come tumbling scores of 
other administrations. commis
sions. bureaus, and whatnot.

But don't try holding vour breath 
till this happens. Washington is 
not likely soon to be a “ ghost 
town" — as It almost would be 
were we actually to "separate the 
superficial (In It) from the funda
mental."

BID FOR A SMILE
On# rood w*jr not to f»u*h vour- 

ahead ia to ju t  >ourself on 
th« back.

a mind to fathalf

out?

Hho-T’rt
married

He—Watch out? Renos full of 
pei»pl« who used only half their 
minds la fatting married.

M tlody Tims
Answer to Previous Puxxl#

97 Weight of 
India

ACROSS

1 Kind of 
concert 

4 Section of 
tong
arrangement 

SJab 
12 Exist 
IS Toward the 

sheltered tide
14 Hebrew 

measure
15 Is able
IS Kinds of radio jo Lock 

programs essentials

DOWN
1 Step
2 Mouthward
3 Stingy
4 Heathen
5 Landed
8 Worship
7 Mound used 

by golfer*
• Dominance
9 Persian poet

IE Train
20 Concise
21 Operated
22 Bellow 
24 Egyptian

goddess
26 School period
27 "Sweetheart 

of Sipna

30 Blow a flute 
32 Hurried 
34 Entertains 
39 Dinner course 
14 French plural 

| article 
17 Leading

I

11 Gaelic 
17 Cossack chief 31 Inferior

f J l JM
24 Slanted type 

tab.)
23 Not all 
28 Tries 
27 Church fete 
23 Pay attention 44 French 
20 Roman date summers

40 Occurrence
41 Vegetables
42 Asiatic 

country
43 Proposition

10 Operatic 
personnel 

IS Command

33 Blemish 
31 In an eagla's 

neat

40 Otherwise 
47 Comfort
41 Raise
90 To and —

singer 
10 Helps
40 Essential

j being
41 Encore 
41 Sifter 
49 Come in again 
40 Insert In order 
81 Actress West 
32 Solar disk
92 Repose 
64 Biblical name 
99 Greatest 

quantity
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dorf'e troubles in connection with 
two ambitious hutments in the 
midtown region of New York, Both 
of these projects went into abey
ance when technical bugs occur
red.

Mr. Z 'la a scion of Arizona pio
neers, one of whom yelled “ gid- 
dap" lo a apan of hard-talla hitch
ed to a wagon under a pepper tree 
down by the old Manning place In 
Snob Hollow, now occupied by the 
,Tucson Elks. This wee beck in the 
territorial day*. There were four 
undesirable characters standing in 
the wagon-box with ropes around 
their necka which were attached to 
a limb of the .pepper tree. When 
Mr. Zeckendorfs revered ancestor 
let In the clutch, the jasa-mules 
walked and the four undesirable 
characters were left In suspense. 
The verdict of the community waa 
that they had been legally lynched 
not a minute too toon. Two of them 
had murdered a nlca young Mexi
can and hia wifa for some trifling 
adornments and an amount of cash 
aa the victims lay • by the open 
door of their little atore on a very 
hot night, long before air condition
ing came to tha desert. Another 
had exhausted the patience of the 
settlement by numerous misbehav- 
lore. This w y  not tha first preven
tive lynching, for desert commun
ities often were driven to fetal 
measures to abate nuisances by 
impetuous waifs of tha wild fron
tier. I f  you added up 20 or 30 mis
demeanors you sometimes got a 
hanging case.

The fourth guest of honor had 
been duly convicted of groaa 1m- 
properttes contrary to the genial 
rode of the time and place. But the 
decision to dissolve him, just im-| 
promptu, was his own fault. They 
tried end they triad to keep him 
in jail, but ha would get the Jail
ors drunk and they would leave 
the doors open. And the federal 
judges would get drunk over -in 
San Francisco and forget to hit 
the road to clear up their dockete 
so he wouldn't be r onvictcd of a lot 
of shootings that ha shore aa hall 
did.

What with one thing and another, 
the people of the old pueblo got 
plumb fed up to when Mr. Zeck
endorf held up hia hand and ask
ed for their pleasure they gave 
him their civic mandate with un
animity.

The community may be boiling 
toward a renewal of that temper 
nowadays. Gianta from 13 to I I  
are marauding in parka and flail
ing elderly, innocent strangers 
with lengths of bicycle chain and 
kicking them on the head with 
heavy boota. The preas doe* not 
publish their names on tha theory 
that publicity would embolden 
them to worse affronts. So a day. 
may come when the spirit of tha

hard-tails, f
In my discussion of Bill Zecken- 

dorf'a grandiose designs in mid
town New York I hewed to the) 
fact that he had proclaimed plena 
for vaster towers than man had 
ever built before. Thera waa to be 
a new Grand Central 2,900 stores 
high, and a dream-world called 
tha Palace of Prograaa-with Penn 
Station for a mart gate-lodge. My 
friend. Mr. Z. la one of those coun
try-boys who eat, drink and, 
breaths fabulous publicity in New 
York.

Another that T know hired ad
visors who convinced him that he, 
could reconcile ell the world by 
raising wages end reducing price* 
everywhere. He found himself over
loaded with counsel,N&ut he is an 
Incurable sucker fo? renown so he 
tried Horse park Herbie Swope in 
a capacity which was, in tha eld 
aplal of tha bally outside the kootch 
concession, absolutely unique, nov
el, new end original. Horae park 
Herbie became hia policy consul
tant.

Mr. Z'a counsellors ran to 
cheesecake, and that kind Ere apt* 
to gat thalr client* implicated in 
panty-ralda in time.

Bill Z'a publicity piled so high 
that it toppled over. Still, ha wow 
trying to do all hia building on pri
vate capital, and ha explained that 
this deserved my sympahty be
cause, after all, that Paglar had 
been wailing inconaojably for 
years against tha use of public tax
es to build apartments for people 
who could pay full rent if the Gov
ernment took lees in taxes.

I  trust that Mr. Z will pursue hia 
magnificent intentions, now check
ed, if only for tha nonce, a word I 
haven’t ueed before, mistrusting‘ 
the sound end never knowing real
ly what it meant.

In my roguish comments on hia 
plana tha* weeks ago 1, too, let* 
imagination play, and wrote that 
Bill waa now going to do some
thing absolutely revolutionary. He 
was going to build an inverted sky
scraper, *000 etoriea down, not 
counting the steeple, which ia go
ing 1300 feet deeper.

So. whet do you know? The Well 
Street Journal now reports that 
Chase Mahattan’a new home la 
Wall Street will have eix floor* of 
offices underground.

I trust Mr. Z will selaa the Initia
tive again, fetch In hia engineers 
and counsellors and firmly an
nounce hia adoption of tha Paglar 
Plan, including a steeple.

To heck with Chase Mehatten!
And when Mr. Z has built hie in

verted masterpiece, let him return 
to Arizona Conditions are ripe for 
another epic of the hard-talla hitch
ed to the wagon-box down by tha

'! Mar.n.ng pis- * in Snob Hollow.

Hankerincs
Pickford Party Captures 

Adult Memories
By HENRY M cLEM ORI

I f  you are my age or thereabouts 
and want to recapture your child
hood and adolescence, then read 
tha guest list of tha party Mary 
Pickford gave for tha movie stars 
of yesteryear.

It's the next best thing to look
ing through the family album, or 
paying a call on your grammar 
school teacher. Not all the names 
of tha stars who once held you 
spellbound are there, but scores of 
them are.

I'm  telling you, the yeara will 
roll back, and if there were only 
the sound of a played piano, a man 
could shut hia eyes and be a 
youngster all over again.

Annette K e 11 e r m a n. Harold 
Lloyd, May McAvoy, Eddie Polo. 
Raymond Hatton, Pat O'Malley, 
Antonio Moreno, Reginald Denny. 
Clara Kimball Young, Marguerite 
Snow, James Kirkwood. . ,

I can see all their fares now. 
They are much fresher, much 
more familiar, than farea like 
Grace, Ava, Rock, Jeff, end the 
others of today. Their face* stare 
at m* from the brass bound dis
play frame* that were a part of 
the lobble* of the theatre* of yes
terday.

I muat have been eight when I 
started going (o the movie* seri
ously. That would be Vi Branden- 
ton (then Bradentowni, Fla.. and 
the movie theatre wa* Juat acroaa 
the street from our house. The 
flret picture* I saw were those 
magnificent fand don't aay they 
weren't aerials that ran on Satur
day afternoons.

Three of them stand out In my 
memory like lighthouse* on a cliff. 
They w *r* "Neal of the Navy,”  
"The Iron Clew," and "The Man 
In the Laughing Mask." Much bet
ter, to my wrty of thinking, than 
the much more cel-brated adven
ture* of Pearl While or Ruth Ro
land. It would be hard to choose 
the on* whleh gave me the bigger 
thrill "N eel of the Navy," In 
which a battleship always appear

ed in the nick of time a* the plan* 
hanged out "The atari end fltripe* 
Forever," or "The Men in the 
toughing Mask." The latter near
ly drove ue kids rrasy. At the fin
ish of etch episode he would alert 
to remove Ills meek, but before we 
could find out who he wee, the 
screen would announce "Continued 
Next Week."

I had to #»m  my own movl*^ 
money. It could be that the toH.’ 
sweet, and tears of earning the 
nickels and dimes for admission 
contributed mightily to the enjey- 
ment. There wa* no auch thing »* 
not liking a picture you had given 
up afternoon* of baseball end cow
boys tnd Indiana to see. You liked 
It — regardless I

I sold newspaper*, mowed lawn*, 
and took subscriptions to t  nation
al weekly entitled GRIT, to earn 
my movie money. Another Job 
wee the distributing of little., 
sample packages of cereal. I  must 
have left tens of thousands of thas* 
body . builders on porches, A»d 
Jumped a thousand fence* with tha. 
dog of tha house In hot pursuit. I 
•till remember how I wanted *  
v/aler pistol to guard against enap- 
ping doga.

Sometimes the movl* money had 
to go for something else, unneces
sary things ilka shoes and ahirta, 
-and it waa then that the balmy 
Bradenton climate came to the 
rescue. It uauiUly wee so warm 
that a (id* door to the theatre we* 
left open. It was guarded by a 
•tern ueher, but there was a tele
phone pole just outside the deer, 
end *  boy could ask n* better seat 
then on* half-way up the pole. It 
commanded a sweeping view o f ’  
th# screen, and there we* ne dia
logue to mlaa.

Mlaa Pickford could have charg
ed five and ten cent* admission to 
her party -  the movl* prlrta #1 
yeateryear — and half the country 
would have been there.

There were real stars «■ those 
days.

*  I
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Harvesters
/

Bulldogs
Pampans Pick,Up Third Win 

In 1-AA District Play
Pampa’s Harvester baseballers rapped the B o r d e r  Bulldogs, 8 -4 ,  in their third 

meeting of the season yesterday in Borger’s Huber Park. The victory was the third 
o f  district play for the locals and the seventh o f  the season.

The Green and Golders lead the district with three
wins while the Borgans have one win and one loss. The 
Palo Duro Dons, wrho were rated second in the district, 
fell to the Lubbock Westerners, 9-7, in their first outing 
yesterday. Amarillo’s Sandies will be favored in their 
tilt with Plainview today.

The Green and Golders 
pushed in two runs in the 
first frame and a pair in 
the third hut

men. The gams should go to the 
Harvesters but no team In the 
district should be underestimated. 

, .  n  , | Leading the hitting for the lo-
, the Bulldogs cala waa Buddy sharp with three,

tied the game up with a He hit two singles and one triple.
Ab R  H Po A E

4 2 2 2 2 0
s in g le  in th e  firs t  and  th re e  p a m p a

A "  BIG'BLOW
The Pampa Oiler Community Baseball Association received blow Sunday
night when the high winds levelled a section of the fence at Oiler park- Even 
though the park is damaged the Oilers’ spirits are up as they hope the worst of 
tha spring winds are over. The season opens in Ballinger Tuesday, April 17,^*nd 
the professionals will be back to Oiler park April 23. (News Photo)

GRAPEFRUIT GAB

Dodgers Consider Adding 
Youth To Pitching S taff

Youth Looks Good
DODGERS

WASHINGTON — UP — Don 
Dryadale, tha 19 year-old sensation 
camp, may be added to the world 
champions' raster in the next tew 
days.

Manager Walt Alston said Tues
day he wee “ thinking" about pro
moting the six-foot, five-inch side- 
arm right • hander. who yielded 
nine rune and 11 hits in 24 giape 
fruit league innings.

The Dodgers are scheduled 
Wednesday to play tlto Washing
ton Senators, who scored a 9-* 
victory Tuesday to wind up their 
spring series with' the Cincinnati 
Redlen. The eight . game set 
wound up 4-4.

Smith To Redlegs
KKDI.KGB

COLUMBUS. Ohio - U P — Gen

era! Manager Gabs Paul said 
Wednesday the Cincinnati Redlegs 
acquired Frank Smith on waivers 
because they do not believe the 
pitcher has a sore arm.

“ Smith aays hia arm Is not 
sore; we believe him end are 
willing to take a chance on him," 
Paul said after claiming the 28- 
year old right-hander from the St. 
Louie Cardinals.

Smith, a star relief pitcher with 
the Redlegs from 1950 through 
19M. was traded to the Cardinals. 
Dec. S. 1954. for third baseman 
Ray Jablonskt and pitcher Jerry 
Staley. He had a 2-1 record and 
appeared in 28 game* for the Car
dinals last season.

The Redlegs play Wednesday 
against the New York Yankees. 
6-2 victors over Dalles Tuesday In 
their only game of the spring 
against minor leaguers.

in the third.
Bill Hogan waa the big gun In 

tha first frame aa he drove In Gary 
Herr and Cecil Reynolds for the 
Harvesters first two runa. He doub
led off the centerfield JAnce.

The Pampans allowed only one 
run in the first frame but the Bull
dogs pushed three across in the 
third to tie the game at 4-4. Coach 
Deck Woldt'a chargee then scored 
one in the fourth and two more In 
the fifth to take the lead, never to 
be headed.

Borger waa unabla to score again 
after the game waa tied in the 
third frame.
Cecil Reynolds got credit for hie 
third win of the season, two of 
which have been district contests. 
Don Locke, who downed the Green 
and Golders, 4-2, in nine innings, 
earlier was charged with the loss.

Pampa will be in Lubbock Fri
day to meet the Monterey Plains-

Herr, 2b 
Sharp, 3b 
Marlar, cf 
Reynolds, p 
Hogan, rf 
Lee, c 
Clark, lb  
Evans, If 
Brown, as 
TOTALS 
BORGER 
Langen, 2b 
Temple, es 
Dyke, If 
Miller, 2b 
Robertson, cf 
Simpson, lb 
Tedder, rf 
Brown, c 
Locke, p 
Argovitz, p 
TOTALS 
By Innings 
Pampa 
Borger .

RBI — Sharp, Reynolds 2, Ho
gan 2, Evans 2, Lee, Dyke 2; 
2-Base — Hogan, Reynolds, Lan
gen; 2-Base — Sharp, Dyke; SB 
—''Herr, Clark, Langen, Temple; 
S — Sharp, Evans, Hogan, Rey
nolds, Brown, Dyke; DP — Sharp 
Herr, Clark, Miller, Temple; SO — 
Reynolds 2 Locke 1, Argovlti 1; 
BB — Reynolds 4, Locke 2; HBP 
— Marlar; Left — Pampa 2, Bor
ger S; WP — Reynolds 2; HO — 
Reynolds 7, Locke 9, Argovttx 2; 
W — Reynolds; L  — Locke.

Q [h e  p a m p a  S a i l y N e u i s

27 S 12 21 14 2

24 4202 121 0 21 IS 2

S 13 2
102 000 0 — 4 7 2

Oiler Batboy Contest 
Ends Midnight

A'* Like Rookie
ATHLETICS

TULSA —UP— The Kansas City 
Athletics were confident Wednes
day thay have come up with tm-J 
portent pitching help in rookie 
right hander Troy Herrtage.

Hehhiage, a 24-year-otd native 
of Oklahoma who had a 15-7 rec
ord with Montgomery, Ala., last 
year, yielded only two runa in 
seven innings Tuesday as the Ath
letics beet the Pittsburgh Pirates 
4-2. Bobby Shantz, who replaced 
Heritage in the eighth inning, re
ceived credit for the win when 
Joe Ginsberg hit a two-run homer 
in the ninth.

Vic Power and Joe DeMaeatrl 
had three hits each for the Ath
letics while Dale Long drove In 
both Pittsburgh runs with two 
hits. The teams roptinue their 
spring aeries Wednesday

PLEASE PRINT

NAME 
ADDRESS 
A G E______ PHONE

I wish to enter the Oiler batboy contest. I am 
enclosing my letter of 50 words or less explaining 
why I want to be the batboy for the Oilers this 
year. I am familiar with the responsibilities that 
go with the job.
BOY'S SIGNATURE .......................................... .

PARENT’S SIGNATURE ..................... ....................
Clip and mail to BATBOY CONTEST, box 901, Pampa. Texas, 
or bring to Pampa News. Deadline Wednesday Midnight.

Red Sox Ready 
For A-League 
Pennant Chase

By UNITED PRESS
The Boston Red Sox are finally 

squared away Wednesday for the 
opening of the American League 
pennant chase: Ted William* has 
found the home run range and is 
stepping up his training cam- 
palgn.

The 27-year-old. 3100.000-a-year 
outfielder blasted his first homer 
of the grapefruit league season 
Tuesday and Boston enthusiasts 
considered it no coincidence that 
the Red Sox crushed the Philadel
phia Phillies 21-1 at Greenville, 
8.C,

Not that the Red Sox have been 
doing too badly this spring. They 
have been getting brilliant pitch
ing from Frank Sullivan and Bob 
Porterfiald and both Jimmy P ier

48th
Year
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Ken Misunderstood 
But Not Misquoted

SAN FRANCISCO - U P — Ken 
Venturi, the hottest amsteur golf
er in the country right now, said 
Wednesday he had “ no Intention 
of blasting Masters tourney offi
cials,'* after his return from Au- 
gusts.

" I  think they have the best-run 
golf tournament In the world,”  
said Venturi, “ so why should I 
knock it"

But Ken, who led tha tourney 
for three and one-half rounds, be
fore Jackie Burk* pulled up to 
edge him by on* stroke, had to 
admit that he was not misquoted.

“ I  would say I  was misunder-

Little, Pony 

League Meet 

Set Tuesday
Johnny Campbell, boys work 

rhalrman of the Pampa Optimist 
sail and Jackie Jensen have been Chib, announced today that plans 
hitting the ball hard. have been completed for the spring

William Ha* Played Little meeting of the Pampa Little and 
But Williams -the key man of PONY League. The meeting I* set

stood,”  he said. “ I  said some 
things to friends of mine that 
were heard by the reporters. I  
didn’t intend them as a knock at 
ih* way the tournament was 
run.’ ’

Among the quotes attributed to 
Venturi were ones in which he 
said " I  would have won by five 
strokes if I  had been paired with 
Byron Nelson,”  and "Watch out 
for this amateur when I  meet the 
professionals again in the Nation
al Open.”

“ It was my friend Ed Lowery 
who made the statement about 
winning by five stroke*,’* said 
Venturi, "and you’ll have to ad
mit that he may be % bit preju
diced.

“ And I  don’t ever recall saying 
to ’Look out for this amsteur* 
when I went to the Qpfn."

Venuri said he hoped, to go La 
the 1954 Open, all right, and he 
hoped to win it—and that he was 
going to get in tip-top condition 
for the Seffort. -

“ I  was invited to the Masters 
as their guest and I'm  mighty 
proud to have been invited," ha 
said. “ So I  feel terrible about all 
this publicity.”

for 7 p.m. at the auditorium ofi 
Sam Houston Elementary school.

The boys, whether they played 
last year or not, are asked to be 
on hand Tuesday, April 17, for the| 
registration AU boys must regis
ter In order to be eligible to par-

Rigney DispleasedAustralia 's Fabled Landy 
To Race In United States

SAN FRANCISCO —UP -C a ll-jce ived  dozens of invitations to 
fornla track filberts had their atop compete there." 
welches reedy Wednesday. antlrl-| The slender school teacher, who 
paling tha clocking of Australia's is rrtdited with the three fastest 
fab'ed John L#ndy In s double as- miles ever run. also hoped to
■suit on his own ona-mlla world have tough competition to help , . . . .
record of 3:58. him get In top .h .pe for the kn#<!*' Rnd. H* nk

Landy. who never before hat Olympics, 
raced In tha United States, will J - j  realized Uat Saturday I  have 
do so twice next month. What s reached mv limit against A uat r a 
more, he promised to try to crack |lan opposition. ’ he said. “ Natu- 
four minutes In both races I rally, I hop* to break four min-

On Mey 6 Landy will show in on the world-renowned tracks 
a spacla) mile during tha U8C- i„  California."
UCLA dual matt In I>o# Angeles'| Lett year it was Wes Santee,
Memorial Coliaeum. And May 12 tha troubled Marine, who used the
he 11 run In the open mile at Free Fresno meet for *n onslaught on ORIOLES
no a Wait Coaat Relay* — on* of th* four-minute mile. But We* ran NEW ORLEANS - U P — The 
the Wests top track shows. 'nito weather misfortune snd had Baltimore Oriole* and Chicago 

“ I am delighted to be running to buck a 14 mile per hour wind, Cube were scheduled to resume
In America after sll the wonder- turning In e disappointing 4:04.5. their spring series Wednesday aft-
ful kindnesses I have received in( landy a declaion Tuesday to *r cold weather forced cancella- 
recent years," Landy aald In Mel- com* to the United States came Non of Tuesday'! contest tn
bourn* Tuesday night. " I  hav# re- aa a surprise even to the apon- fayette. La.

ira of the two honored meet*

GIANTS
LOUISVILLE —U P— Manager 

Bill Rigney admitted Wednesday 
he has yet to solve this third-base 
problem with the New York Ol- 
ants’ opening date lea* than a 
week distant.

Rigney eald he waa displeased
i with tha form of both Foster Cat
tleman, who Is reluctant to play 
all-out because of the doubtful

Thompson, who seems unable to 
recapture his fine form of 1954.

The, Giants and Cleveland In
dian* continue their spring series 
Wednesday after both spent an 
Idle afternoon Tuesday.

Game Rescheduled

Mustangs Face 
Ex-Hurler In 
Charity Contest

By UNITED-PRESS 
The Southern Methodist usee- 

ball team will find out what it is 
'ike to be on the receiving end of 
pitches from ex-Mustang Tommy 
Bowers Wednesday night in a 
charity contest w itli the Dallas 
Eagles of the Texas League.

Bowers, who was the top hurl- 
er for SMU last year, was signed 
to a Dallas contract after gradu
ation and will pitch for the Eagles 
against hia former mates in a 
gam* for the benefit of the Park 
Cities Liona Club.

Rice plays Texas Lutheran at 
Seguin Wednesday in th* only 
other game involving a confer
ence club. Th* Owl* didn’t far* 
too well in Houston Tuesday, los
ing one of two practice games in
volving 8WC team* to Sam Hous
ton State College 12-9.

The Amarillo Gold Sox of the

Tonight's Card 
To Include Top 
Stars Of Area

There's an old eaying that if you 
can't beat ’em, join ’em. That 
may be true, but it's not th* case 
for tonight's wrestling card at th* 
Top o’ Texas Sportsman's Club.

There's also another axiom that 
there's safety in number*. And 
that may be more the case to
night.

For teaming together in the 
main event, a six-man tag-team 
match, are Dory Funk, Bob Gelgal 
and Dizay Davis. The latter le 
not normally loved by Funk and 
Geigel, but due to the composition 
of the other team, the three are 
banding together to try and pull 
In the scalps of Toklo Joe, The 
Golden Terror, and hie masked 
manager. Marc Anthony. The main 
event is two out of three falls, or 
one hour.

The semifinal event promisee to 
be a lulu, also. Dangerous Danny

,the club — had been sitting out 
most of the exhibition games and, 
as a result, the Red Sox’ attack 
sputtered inconsistently. 8o, with 
the season openers less than a 
week away, Manager Mike Hig
gins announced that Ted would be 
playing virtually every day to 
help get th . team rolling in high, UclP *te *  thU * ear * 
gear. A short program ia scheduled to
| Catcher Jo* Oieberg hit a two-!f» mlu* rt* «  the toy* » nd parent* 
run homer in the ninth liming to with the program. Th* parents 
give the Kanes* City Athletics a should be familiar with the pro- 
4-2 victory over th* Pittsburgh gram before they consent tor their 
Pirates. Th* blow off Red Munger eon* to participate, 
provided Bobby Shantz with the j All boys between the ages of 8 
win although rookie Troy Her- 
riage yielded two runa in seven
innings to highlight Kansas City * 
pitching for the day.

At Knoxvillt, Tenn., th* Wash- 
inton Senators gained a 4-4 split 
tn their spring series with th* Cin
cinnati Redlegs when they pound
ed out a 8-8 verdict. Lou Berberet 
singled home two runs in th*

toand 14 are urgently requested 
attend th* meeting.

Younger boys, who hope to par
ticipate next season, are also in
vited.

TryOuta are scheduled for the 
followlag (lag, April is, and boys 
who Intend to play must partici
pate In at least SO percent of the

ninth to give Washington it. win-1‘ r* outo *c r ° rdln*  *  w  A - 
nlng markers after the Redlegs try *ut director, 
had scored five run* in th* eighth.1 —

Yankees Beat Eagles B « G r $  D « f B Q t  O w I s
In th# only other jam# played, 

the New York Yankee* got eight- |n  S o u t h w e s t  G o l f
pitching from ^ I t e y  Fort and | WAC0 -  U P -  Georg. Hele of 

Bob Grim to beat Della* Eaglee fa , who „  gan Antonlo-a

2 = 1  .. . . I men', city champion, defeated
J J ? e .  . ^ £ . 7  J ’ k" *  I John < * £ «  *  »  and 4worries were emphasized when T . . - ^ llu A . ,
Manager Walt Alston disclosed he|TU**d* y l°  th* B w * *
is thinking of adding 19-year-old 5-1 victory over th* Owls in a 

Southwest Conference golf matc!\

Patterson Is 
Happy After 
Tuesday W in

rookie Don Drysdale to the world 
champions' roster. Alston alio _  -
eald he waa undecided whether Baylor, Houston Tie
Don Newcomb, or Carl Ersklne
would pitch next Tuesday’s open- In Exhibition Match
er against Robin Roberta and the' WACO —UP— Baylor and 
Philadelphia Phillies |University of Houston played to * , 0111 of “ >* l‘ght heavyweight divt

Th* Cincinnati Redlegs ac- 3-8 tennis tie in an exhibition1 *lnn "

KANSAS CITY — UP — Top- 
ranked light heavyweight Floyd 
Patterson and Manager Gu# 
D'Amato -left for New York 
Wednesday jubilant afteh patter- 
son’s - knockout over -Chief Alvin 
Williams and D'Amato announced 
he will attempt later this week to 
patch up his "difference*'' with 
th* International Boxing Club.

The New York fighter, just aa 
fast a puncher as usual despite 
several additional pounds, sank a 
terrific right under .Williams’ 
heart at 1:5S of the .third round. 
William* dropped like q. sack of 
sand and never stirred.

Later, the tough Caddo Indian 
from Kanaaa City said he didn’t 
know what punch failed him. "A ll 
of a sudden, th* light went out,”  
h* said. " I  don't know what kind 
of a punch hit me.”

It was the first time Williams 
had been counted out.

Th* knockout boosted Patter
son’s KO string to 21 in 29 bouts. 
A combination boxer-punqher, tha 
Mg Negro was the 1982 Olympic 
champion. ... .

D'Amato *sadl P a t t e r s o n  
"showed tonight he t« a njuch Im
proved fighter. He's atfll very fast 

| with hie hands although he has 
the Put on weight end will soon be

. . . .  ...... .......  -  dua — -------- -------- ------—--------------- ,  .quired relief pitcher Frank Smith match Tuesday. | The manager aald he hoped to
Clan A Western League beat the McShain, former would titleholder, j from th# St Louia Cardinals on' The team* split both th* four ,in* UP •om# bout* "right away"

FIGHT RESULTS Previously he had been reluctant 
to extend competitive racing out- 

-  ,, aid# of Australia thia season be-
1M Tork. knocked out Alvin cauae of his meticulous, time
Chief WII1l»m». 174, Ken«»e City, table training schedule for th#
“ SrtAMt BF.ACH. Fla. -  nob Set- Olympic games 1500 meter*, 
lerfieid, Chicago, outpointed | However, he changed his mind
f>ue HuMcfnl. Toronto, outpoint- After Winning a mil* In 8:54.8 last 
ed Andy Mayfield, 1*1, Miami, Fla.. Saturday at Melbourne. He told 
‘ “h o T.YOKF, Mas* -  Terry Tee- Rozell# he would make his two 
•ler. 173, aprinafisid. M as -. outpoint- California appearances— th* only 
ad Gerry Oatafoia. iso, Jaraay City,
S  J  . I.

’ RICH.vrflND. Calif. — Archie Moore,
»  1#S, Sen Dleeo, Calif., etoppert Willie

Been. >11, Loe Anaeles, 5. t Non-title, t

Read the News Classified Ads

University of Texas I>onghoms 
12-10 in the other exhibition 
game. The Gold Box rallied for 
five runa in th# ninth inning to 
beet th* college club on th# 
strength of four home runs.

Coast Golf Champ Leads 
Greater Greensboro Open

ing interest in the 1954 game*.

GREENSBORO. N.C. —U P—Er- eagle at the slammer on th# first
'on ea  outside of Australia th,. year . A ™ "d. ' h*  Atl‘ ntlc  ̂ Ford, a former winner.
. -a a  hie contribution toward build- F *  Oonferanca golf champ knocked in a slk iron for an eagle

from Virginia, basked in sudden deuce to top Snead’s birdie 
popularity Wednesday following) Tommy B o l t ,  Chattanooga, 
his sub-par round to lead amateur j Tenn., carved out a 89, and Henry 
qualification for the greater c£Hon, four-time British Open 
Greensboro Open. |c»aJnp, shot a 70 in first time

The Deal, N.J., amateur nicked warmyP*- 
one stroke off par on the Star-1 Mll<# Souchak, the chunky for- 
mount County Club's flret nine mer football player from Dur- 
;tnd came home In regulation ftr  J**’*1’ - N.C., shot a 70 In an exhl- 
a one under p#r*70. Arend waa bm°n match to herald the youth* 
low amateur thia year In the ful rhAllengers to the master
Baton Rouge, La., Open and eec- SnpR,l-

I The 112,000 tension begins 
Thursday.

Manaruna into a very promising new- waiver* and General 
comer In Sonny Meyers. Meyers, joabe Paul said
who hasn't been in the area very )28 year old right - hander'a arm: posting singles wine for Houston 
long, has been cleaning up on waa sound. Smith was a fin# re- and Ed White and Buddy Walker

lief hurler for the Redlegs from winning for Balyor.
1850 through 1954 but had only a

B r O u K
* 1 ■ ■■afwA

?HI OLD SUNNY IR00K 00.. DIVISION Of NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS 
HML. IPUMVIUi, KV. KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURION WHISKEY, 16 PROOF.

ond low amateur In the St. Pe 
ter#burg, Fla., Open.

Jack Rosamond, Martinsville, 
Va., fired an even per 71 over 
the long, twisting course to place 
eecond. Th* Virginian banged In 

238-yard four wood shot on th* 
par three eighth for a hole in on*.

Thirty amateurs qualified for 
the tourney' with th# pairing off 
mark set at 78.

Defending champ Sam Snead 
waltzed around th* course with a 
flve-under-par 84. The slammer 
has won the toumey five time*.

Doug Ford, Klameaha Lake, 
N.Y., probabljj-apbrred Snead into 
the aub par effort by throwing an

KEYS MADE 
Whii# You Wait

Mack s Shoe Shop
120 W. Foit*.

everyone he has met, Including a 
previous meeting with McShain 
last week In Borger. That battle 
resulted in a bloody riot over 
there, and promises to bring the 
asm# results here tonight.
* In addition, there will be two 
other warmup bouts between mem
bers of the six man tag match, 
with th* first bout ’starting at 
eight o ’clock.

This will definitely be the last 
Wednesday card of wre*tllng for 
Pampa, with the program switch
ing to Monday, starting next week.

8-1 record in 28 games for the 
Cardinals last season.

Chisox, Cords Idlo
White Box

DENVER —UP— The Chicago 
White Sox' scheduled gam* with 
the st. Louia Cardinals waa can
celled Tuesday because of wet 
grounds at Wichita, Kan. Th* 
same team* play Wednesday.

a «*r  tingles and two doubles matches ** l’® c4n 8*1 •'•vonclled with the 
he believed the with John Been and John Lawhon

Patterson started in his rapid, 
whirlwind style In Tuesday night's 
bout snd Williams was on the de
fense most of th* way„

Patterson weighed 188. to Wil
liams’ 178.Read the News Classified Ads

Read Th* News Classified Ads

H O U S E 1 n N N lt ' 
P A U S L t Y

HAV KMT *410
ciwt roe aaneies

ON TVn* CAR VtT

to you# #ABAC*
MAN TOLD Mil 

WHIN HS showed Mft 
all youb ovtPout

mu r

* you MAvfVdT Vitrrvo ]
PARSLEY’S
SHEET ANTALA

ROOKNO

ou  aos lono ovsaoua

\\ S H E E T  M>Ta£& ROOF ING
V **  (Ly tn v.'-'V • Ufahnf • j  'href /<ZuO<{ Jpcufrrt

f>14 SOUTH C U T L E R  • 7 F X A S

Pampa s Leading Oil Jobbers' 
Famous Advertised Brands

%  Apco Industrial Solvents 
#  Stanolind Oil & Greoses 

#  Dry Cleoning Supplies 
#  Westinghouse Lamps 

#  Dry Charge Batteries ‘
#  Purolator Filters 

f  Hood Tires 
. #  Prestone 

#  Pennzoil 
#  Texaco 

•  Shelly
____________  % Zerex
Equipped to handle large deliveries ef kerosene, diesel] 

end solvent* for well treating and sand fracking.

UTILITY OIL b  SUPPLY
Lloyd Simpson —  Clarence Arnold 

1501 W. BROWN PHONI 4-44171

. <
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r MB* CXTTLEM AW  
MOTHER 15 VlSlTiWO 
TH EM  A6AIN.' CAN'T  

VQd 5 M ELLT M E COF- 
P E E  HE M A K E& f 1 
W H O O H -IT 'S  POWER
FU L.' AMP WHV 
D O R S HE 6 E T  UP Z—

. 3 0  EARLY f

I 3TIUT E V E R Y  O PEL)  ̂
WIKI COW.' WHEN THAT 
GUV C O M E S  TD  V IS IT  
A C R O S S  TH' S T R E E T  < 
NOBODY CAN S L E E P  

WITH Aw O PEN  WINDOW 
.A F T E R  FOUR O'CLOCK.'

f Y O U ’R t  
r R IG H T -  
ALL I CARE 

,. F O R  IS  A  
hAMSUROER AND

. ------ - a  CUP O P
— C OF F E E

A T  fH l3  P 5 W T , 
JOES A N Y B O D Y  
A C TU A LLY  
C AR E

r THANK’S. EGAD, PATHS?'] 
HANNIBAL / I  TAKE WAGING/ 
,1 LEAI?NeD\ COOKING 15 A
f g y  c o o k in g ^ n g if t / d o n t , 
F O R  T H E  6 K E W -1  ^ H O R T E N   ̂
EST APPETITE* f t  WUR LIFE (  
GN EARTH // WITH 

S  THE . C l  UNl PALATABLE
( H0CPLE6/ ; V  FOOD/rt^

M V G A L  F R I E N D  15 A  L IT T L E -  
L IN D E R  PA R  IN T H E  CO O K IN G , 
D EP A R T M EN T , M A R T H A  —  A

O n  THB- 
HOT

D E S E R T
SAND>

SOMEWHERE
/N MEXICO/ 
L IE S  TH e  

PROOF 
THAT A

te a r C/TY- 
PERHAPS 
•C /B O LA '-  

W 5
f o u n d : r

i - l l

( I  DON'T T 
I KNOW.' J 
SHUT TH* ' 

WINCOWS.'.H E R  PR O N TO .

WOW." IT'S 
SO STKONG 
It'S WAKIN'
\ POOfZ BAD
1 sick .* y

■ OH. UAN/ YOU '  
DIDN'T CAP THAT 
PERFUME YOU 
(SOUGHT TIGHTLY 

s. ENOUGH.* ' y

Iff SEE WHY I 
C  WANTED TO, 

KEEP IT
*  c lo sed?  '

DONT GET SO EXCITED/ 
IF \OU HAVENT ANY «- 
MORE MATCHES, USE )
, YOU? LIGHTER! y r ^

WELL,Y0 UD BE MAD TOQ 
IF A WHOLE ROCK OF -  
MATCHES BURNED UP ■

n  at o n c e  ; , M

O O D -LO O K IN GHOW CUTE- 
THEY LOOK 
JUST LIKE . 
DAG WOOD

DO YOU HAVE
C H IL D R E N ,T H A N K  YO UPROUD DADDYA PICTURE OF 

yo ur  c h il d r e n Y a lw ays CARRIES 
WITH YOU ?•— / ( t h e ir  PICTURES

. D O  M X ) KNO W  
TH A T  W AS THE 
P IC T U R E  O F  

O U R  DOGS YOU 
SHOW ED T H E M ?

W E R E N 'T  
T H E Y ?  rB L O N D IE -D A G W O O O -

IT'S BEEN AGES SINCE 
WE'VE SEEN  YOU ,— ' HOW

N ICE

VOCHOCLCmCBt? 
C A N Y tX IT m . AE K  
X GET ID  CHAUNCEY

A O W ! W H A T A  
F IN IS H ?  I S W E A R  

I  D O N T  K N O W  
W H O  W O N ! ^

N O W  W H A T  
IN  T H ' H E C K ?

HJ WHICH HOT counrey
fS-ir always C O LD ?

. WHAT HAS *->v / ,  A  
MOVE FEET rn 7  f W i T W
iv/a < t e r *) }KA| Mb 
^ m m £ « > > R 0 n d !

^  NOW THAT YOU’RE j B E C A U S E  1 
T H E Y 'V E

J u st  had * MARCH 
O f  3 1 |  f  

_  DAYS .'7

, W H Y  A B E  *
■ SOLD'EQS

a l w a y s
■T/RSO ON ThE 
\ F lV S T  O f  . 
* A P R I L *  >

• S lA O Y A tfP V T / O Y  IS S O  * 
FLATTERAM® —D O G S  SURE. 
KNOW HOW TO  W O *M  

|L THURVMW UNTO A MAN*» .
— « | h e a r t !! r

BEEN NEGLECT IMG YOU 
S O  MUCH WW.LE YOU  
WERE OUT ON  THAT ^
■ TV SET, 6 0 — y - /

HOME AGAIN WITH  
> ME, YOU FEEL „  
\ GETTER,DONT J

CHIU/

M R . DOYLE PROBABLY LEFT A3 W A T  LUXURY! WHAT DtJJBHTTUL/ TCK.TCK!k l o , a r . stan lish  * 
OM I CLEAN FEBGOT- 
YER HAVIN'A PARTY •

IF  N E C E S S A R Y  r u A B W p
TO MOVE N S  OLD SHOP TO 
A U S B  CQMCS'lO LOCATION 

I  JUST 50USMT, \MTM AMPLE /  
-— —r  Parking — ■—<

1 K N 0 W ...C  
\ b s y o n d  v
I NONE*AT( 
MCW WHAT Al
the g# tsv
WANT MB 1 

vT A K E  HB.R

W O O * VERY u m E . AAJP THERE 
ARE NO CHILDREN TO HELP. SO  

i r m  M K  TD SPIND I f l  REMAINING 
OATS AT TH » CHARMAI6 HOME 

[ T OR THE A SEP AT MV tKPEW Se!

ELDERLY COMPANIONS! TELL /  COMMIT THE 
HER TO HAMS ON A FEW M ORE/ OLD lA t t  TO 
YEARS, AND X U  JOIN HER J A HOME FOR 

------- TT THERE MYSELF SENILE,
_ —  - V  M l  J

STtVt PALOOKA WASNT ALLOWFO TO ATTFNO
THIS n»RTY.. . BUT YT-----------------
M R. WALSH ) (  HUH1UH...HI V f*  
COULDN'T YA. FOLKS.* M II I
STAY AWAY... )  ( 111 |i n  PFH

'  WViAT 3 H A U  I  \  
OFFER MRS. PPYlE 
FOR PERMISSION 

TO TEAR DOWN « R  
HUSBAND * FIRST 

v  WORKSHOP? y

AH.* COME RIGHT
IN, MR. WALSH*

WWOTOH.VES MT.COCV. 
w m at7 o h . n o -.' »ut

^  H 0W -7 V F S  ' 
■■ I. J  v a t Y i k
O m m r  EIGHT

/  A . ovrc' ,

THE CJSTOOlAAl O F  L% APAETNENT WAS fC W C  
UNCONSCIOUS IN MV SUITE, MART HA.1 THE G AS . 
JETS * I W  O N -T U e V E T  m iN G  > ■
TO PULL HIM ABOUNO WTH AN <---n lg jP

‘> - t  x -------- ^N H A U T O E .

THAT ICVMV EYOLE.NY L A N O U ^V * SON, 
D O  IT 7 ^

v r s ' |

1  O O W W O . « M , W N . . .W W B E  
V T 'S  Bs B Y K T H  S P fs V B  
5E.T05T., BUT S O f^ B  
W B W B T O  O F  TVAIft

'RBfcU.X TV r -
B V G W  W O O . r—,  ^

OF BLLTVAS
f o o l  yvo w rtv

THELMA, 
. YOU , 

D O N T  
THNK 
TH A T",

D o n 't  You  w a n t
A LAWYER t o  I 
D E F E N D  v to u ?  J

/  I'LL \  
/ PLEAD ' 
I G U I L T Y  

AND
WAIVf»TME 
, HEARING'

WHAT DO x 
VOU MEAN, 
W AIVE THE 
H EA RIN G ?

I  MEAN I*^>  
DON'T WANNA 

HEAR NO 
MORE ABOUT/

^  M  s ~ 3 t

A*£ TRY CUT FEW f  YEAH? TMA
onetime! M  ought to 

V V ^ F i I  WIT?

f  N o  S IR *  N
I ’L L  d e f e n d  

i M  V S t le.' x OH PHIL -  HOW T  IT CAN'T K  FAR NOW, LOLA* > 
MUCH FARTHER ? /  BUT I  MUST ADMIT THAT THE 1 
> — X  LAKE IS LONGER THAN I THOUGHT!

DONT BELIEVE A WORD I V W E N fV E R  1  ACCBPT 
A  BLIND DATE l  A L 
W AYS B U ILD  MYSELF 
A  ’ FIR E ESCAPE*—  
JU S T  N  CAS* l  r

Th a t s  a  Su a m *
YDURF G OINS 
TO M ISS  6 0 -  
|M 6  o u r  W ITH 
A  S IM P LY

D w w e  B o r—  .

WMY, TOBY, YOUfeF 
NOT e v e n  d r e s s e d  
AN D  YOUR BUND  

. PATE IS  UFRF ,
C  a l r e a d y /  > r

I  DOT A  
HORRID 

CODE • • • 
1  C A N W , 
<30 OUT,'

— A LL fW  T IX /N T  D L L IC V t a  W O R D  I
Huntley  !1  SAID /  111 be r ig h t  do w n  /

H ERE’S SOMETHING  HE H A SN 'T GOT/'-(TWO WHITES m ic e

FOR VDUR FATHER'S BIRTH D A Y *  TH AT'S’ H RID ICU LO US.' w _>
I KNOW! THAT'S WHAT 
M A K E S J T  SU CH  A r-(SU RPRISE/ T H C y 'L L  

B E  T H E  P I 
W H E N  VOU 

B A C K  J

BUT I  
A N T  GOTO 
* e  m o v i e s ,  
DEAR. THE 

k DISHES ..

•r-f I WANT U  
TO BUY POP A BIRTHDAY 
> P R E S E N T  * THAT W ILL 
■ BE A R EA L  SURPRISE!

AND DON'T 
W ORRY ABOUT 
THOSE DISHES IN TH E S IN K ...

N O W ,.
M O T H E R ./Y O U  
F A U N  B IG H T  

ALONG/

1
1

l
•
t
□
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K P A T
1230 on Tour Radio Dial

MONDAY THOU VuiD AV
8:3'(—.>ign on

I gtJft—Uudio iarm  Roundup 
U;l.,— liaolu Fawn Kuumiuy (cont.)

[ 7 oil— ,-uriy Morning New* 
»*u..--.;aulo I-arm Trading Post 
7 :1»— »>uli« Up tv Music 
7:Jj— ' iiKt Call for Sporu 
7:51)— i:i)U New*
7 .4„—  ,.R*t Call for Breakfast

' g:uo—Ureakfuat Newt -T--------
I — .vote for Note
! «:|J— .'fmialerlal Alllanca 
■ S:3u— .llgliland Headline*
| 8:35—tloanel Tim*

8:00— ('ofiea New* 
k:Uj— Talk of the Town 

I g:30— Tune Time 
[ — Ilia Majeaiy the Bahy 
lueV'i— Mld-Mornlng Newn 
|tt:03— Hlogana to Remember 
31:00— lioueewivee' Xe»>
|1 (15— llowdy Houaewlvea 
jl-30— Dlnnerbell Jamboree 
j :  no— Mid-Day News 
32J5— Radio Farm Time, Mualc, 

and Market*
J7 30— Radio Perm Time 
rl :0U— Elmer's Hour 
| 2:00—'Two O’clock N'ewa 
I 2:o3— Record Rendeavoua 
| 2:30— Record Rendeavoua 
3:00— .Mid-Afternoon Newa 
3:05— Record Rendeavoua 
3:3'l— Hayloft Jamboree 
4:00— N'ewa at Four 
4:05— Hayloft Jamboree 
4:3(b—Hayloft Jamboree 
5.00— \\ orker'a N'ewa 
6:03— Top* In Pope 
5:30— Top* In Pope front )

Legal Publication
NOTICE IS UERKHY GIVEN that 

the ParlnerehluNately aubalating be
tween Ueorge Hoover. I.ee W. Hoov
er. Roy Agee *nd R, O. Mangel of 
Pttntpa, Gray County, Texas, under 
the firm name of 51 *  A Drilling Com
pany was (Resolved by mutual con- 

»n the 2nd day >of April. lliC. 
a II debt* owing to eafd Partnership 
at-e lo be reo'eR^a Ty-friT TiTernyorg e 
Hoover, P. u. Box 8t«. Panina. Texaa. 
and all demamla on the said partner
ship are to be presented to. him for 
payment. Dated thle 2nd day Vrf April.1 9 0 9 . -------1---- -—------ »-

George Hoover 
I 3 V .  Hoover 
Roy Agee 
R O Mangel 

April 4. It, II, and 25.

Legal Publication

5:45—Early Evening N'ewa 
8:00— Spotlight on Bporta 
5:15— Evening Serenade 
1:45—Evening Serenade 
7:00— Sundown N'ewa 
7:05— Notea to You 
7:10— Notea to You (cont.)
7:45— Public Service Transcription
l:00—News on the Hour
1:05— After Hours
3:30— After Hours (cont.)
8*45— Family Worship Hour s 
8:00— News on the Hour 
8:05— After Hours 
9:10—After Hours (cont.)

10:00— News on tha Hour 
10:05— After Hours 
10:28— Newa Final 
10:30— Sign off.

- -------e~ ■" 1

ZALE'S of Pampa 
T V  SPECIALS

Denneyer Deep-fry —  Automatic deep-fryer with 4-quen 
capacity. Aluminum boiket Heal-proof handler and leg* 
tegular Price $11 fS ZA li'S  PIICI $ 1 1 .55

Hagtrgf Steam iron —  what an iron I What a price I Iront dry 
ar with (team Hoht. balanced and fully automatic, 
togplar Price $ 1 7 .f3  Z A l t t  P«ICI | f . f f

| 8*

Television Programs
WEDNESDAY

MOJTCTV

Channel 4

7:00 Today
1:00 Ding Dong School 
• 10 Erma Kovac Show

1 11 00 Teiui«8M6 E m it Show
I  11 30 FtaUitr Your Ntst
1 12.00 Arlutry on Ivory
1 12 15 Double Trouble
I  12 30 Channel 4 MALnee
I 2 00 Matinee Theatre
1 2 00 New Ideal

2 18 Modem Romance*
I 3 30 Queen For A Day

i  00 Pinky Lee Show
4 30 Howdy Doody

[ 5 00 For Kid* Only
; » s« Honaftt Jess

8 10 Newa
[ 4 20 Weather

*30 Eddie Flatter
# 48 John Cameron Sways*
1 00 I Led Three Lives
7 20 Great Glldersleeva
8:00 Fireside Theatre
8 80 Badge 714

[ * 00 Thle la Your Ufa
1__ k io Crunch ft Dee
1 10 00 Mr. Dletrlct Attorney

1“ .30 New*
I lo ' (0 Weather

10:80 Roy'a Sports Deek
I 11:011 Armchair Theatre

U  00
1 •*

Sign Off

KFDA-TV
Channel 1*

7 00 Good Morning
8:00 Captain Kangaroo
8 00 Garry Moore
9:80 .Th* Paator
»:4B Arthur Godfrey

10:00 Cartoon Tim*
10:15 Arthur Godfrey
lH:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:18 Love of U fa
11:80 Search For Tomorrow

| 11:45 Travel At Noon
12:00 Jack Parr Show
12:80 As The World Turn*
1:00 Merchant # Journal
1:48 House Party
2:00 Tha Big Payoff
2:20 Public 8*rvic*
?:46 Bob Croahy
3:00 Brighter Day
8.18 Secret Storm
8:80 On Your Account
COO Cartoon Tim*
8:00 The Plainsman
8:48 News — Bill Johna
• :00 Weather Van*
4:06 World of Sporta
8:18 Doug Edwards
«:80 Make Room Fdr Daddy
T :00 Arthur Oodfrty

,8:00 I Married Joan
8:30 I ’ve Got A Secret
»  00 U. S. Steel Hour

10:00 Mr. and Mm. North
10:80 News — Bill Johns
10:40 TV Weatherfacta
10:80 Sports Review

,11:00
12:00

Late Show
Slffn O ff --------------s

THURSDAY
KGNC-TV 

Channel 4
Today

i D ug Dong Schoo<
Ernie Kovac Show 

l Homo
i Tonne— oo K m li  
( feather Your Neat 

Artistry On Ivory 
I Double Trouble 
I Channel 4 Matinee 
I Matinee Theatre 
l New Ideas 
I Modern Romances 
I Queen For A Day 
i Pinky Lee Show 

Howdy Doody 
For Kids Only 
Superman 
Honest Jeag 

i New*
I Weather 

Pattie Page 
John Cameron Swayga 
You Bat Your Life 
Shower ot Stars 
People's Choice 
Ford Theatre 

I Lux Video Theatre 
> Man Called X  

Nows 
Weather

• Roy'* 8porta Desk 
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

Good Morning 
Captain Kangaroo 
Oarry Moore 
The Christophers 
Cartoon Time 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love of Life 
Search For Tomorrow 
Travel at Noon 
Jack Parr Show 
Ae tha World Turns 
Merchant'* Journal 
House Party 
The Big Payoff 
Show Time 
Public Service 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm m
Edge of Night 
Cartoon Time 
The Plain»man 
Wreatllng Billboard 
News — Bill Johns 
Weather Vane 
World of Sport*
Doug Edward*
Ossie ft -rfarrlet 
Bob Cumminge Show 
Climax t 
The Millionaire 
Navy Log 
Live Wreetltng'
NPws — Bill John* \  
TV Weatherfacta 
Sports Review 
Break The Bank 
Sign Off

CONTRACTORS’ NOTICE  
OP TEXAS H IGHW AY  

CONSTRUCTION
Healed proposale for constructing 

374.907 mllea of Seal Coat from Pot- 
ter C.L. lo Armutrong C .L .; Fr. Car
ton C.L. to Claude: Fr. Claude to 
Uoodnlght; Fr. Goodnight to Donley 
C .L - Fr. Dumae lo 8H 152: Fr. 
F5T72J to 8H 152: Kr. 2 5 ml. 5V aat 
of Buahiand to U S . 66 
Koutt. VV. of Amarillo: Fr. U.8. SS 
Business Routa VV. of Amarillo to 
Ong Ht. In Amarillo: Fr. Mlddlewater 
to KM 494: Fr. Dallam C.L. to Strat- 
ford: Fr. W httltr C.L. to 0.6 Mi. W . 
of Alanreed: Fr. FM **• 
uiat* lint: Fr. FM 269 to rM  278. 
Fr. Spearman to C 'L U
Hutchlneon C.L. j o  Ochiltree C .L t  
Fr. Stinnett to Hansford l . L .  Fr. 
Panhandle to Conway: Fr. 1.0 Mi. E. 
of Conway to Armstrons C.L f r .  
Carson C.L. to Claude- Fr. U.S. 83
to Okla. State lint: Fr. Hartley to 

.  r  l  ■ Kr. Hartley C.L. to 8H 
Y  U J  17 E. 0.B4 Ml.: Fr SH 

7 4 Ml N.: Fr. FM 280 to 
Spring -Cr. School: Fr Hartley C.L.
151:

to Duma*: Fr. » H  V s t0M ^00Fr C rv j  Fr. Goodnight N. 8.0 Ml.. Fr. FM 
210 to Carton C .L .: fr . Oruver to 
8H 283: Fr. Perrvton to 57 Mi. B.. 
PY. Okla. Stata line *o FM 289. Fr. 
SH 15 to Hansford C.L.- Fr. Hutch- 
Inson C.L to FM 1775: Fr. Moore 
C.L. to FM 2ff: PY. 8 H 1 5  tO FM 
759; Fr. U.S. 54. W . A N. *.* M l.  
Fr. Texllne southerly 11.0 Ml.. Fr 
Conlen N. 2.5 Ml.: Fr. Conlen 8. 6.5 
M l.: Fr- Okla Stata linei to SH U . 
Fr. FM 281 to Hartley: Fr. end FM 
1714 to U S . IT: Fr. U.S. 87 to FM 
1712: Fr. Hartley C .L  to Etter: Fr. 
FM 278 W. 10 miles 

On Htghwaye Noe. U.S. 217. 8*. 54, 
87 SH II, II. 152, 2*2. Spur 14,

S* iM M S t %  S ir s ’f.’r

21 Mold Help Wonted 21

BOYS
WANTED

to sell popers in (downtown 
Pampa, Monday evening 
through Friday evening, 3 
to 6 p.m. Report to the 
Route Room at the
Pampa Daily News

22 Female Help Wanted 22

C 88-6-11
C 42-5-11.
C 90-5-22.

C 88-4-16. 
C 90-8-5.

C 231-2-11, C 238-5-5. C 175-11-20,
£ c  Si:hV -W « ' - U :

r “V-V-V V IE S :
C 557-4-4 C 557-7-4. C 727-4-1.
C 717-8-1. C 718-1-4. C 745-4-4.
C 790-5-6. C 790-8-4. C 721-1-1.
C 11-3-J, C 791-5-5. C 794-8-4.
C 794-2-4. C 1071-1-4. C 1141-1-4. 
C 1141-1-i. C 1142-1-4. C 11*7-1-4.
C 1621-1-1. C 1424-1-2, C 1717-1-3,
C 1727-2-1. C  1721-1-3.
In Careon. Armatrong. Moore. Potter. 
Hartley. 8herman. Oray. Hansford. 
Hutchinson. Hemphill. OehUtree. Dal
lam. Llpecomb. t  Randal Counties, 
will be received at the Texas High
way Department. Austin, unUI 9.00 
A. M.. April 17. 1456, and then pub
licly opened and read.

This la a "Pubtlc Works* project, 
at defined In House Bill No. 14 of the 
43rd Legislature of the State of Texas 
and Houae Bill No. 115 of the 44th 
Leglalature of the State of Texae, 
ana as auch la aubject to the pro
visions of said Hotiaa Bills. No pro
visions heraln are Intended to be In 
conflict with the provisions of said 
Acta.

In accordance with the provisions 
of said Houae Bills, the State High
way Comanlsaton has ascertained and 
act fort)/ In the proposal the wage 
r»4«s. fof each craft or type of work
man or mechanic needed to execute 
the work on above named project, 
now prevailing In the locality In 
which the work Is . to be performed, 
and iha Contractor shall pay not less 
than these vase rates as ahown In the 
proposal for each craft nr tvp# of 
laborer, workman, or mechanic em
ployed on this project. •

Legal holiday work shall he paid for 
at the regular governing rates.

Plane and specifications available 
at tha office of John O. Oswald. Resi
dent Engineer. Amarillo. T-xa*. and 
Texas Highway Department, Austin. 
Usual rights reserved.
April 4 end it —------—— -

FO UNTAIN  WAITRESS wanted at 
Hearn Confectionery. Apply in per-

__son 111 IV. Klngemlll.________ _
W ANTED : need two nurses for out

patient clinic work. Preferably 
L.V.N.'S. Sanford Hospital ft Clinic, 
Perryton. Texae. Call collect.

23 Mala or Famala Halp 23
MUSIC keyboard knowledge. Large 

national organization has openings 
for persons who have a desire to 
succeed. Mutt like children and 
have ability to talk to people. Ac
cord Ian background halpful but not 
necessary. This la not a salea posi
tion. Excallent pay to start. Write 
Box N. C., e/o Pampa Newa, Pam
pa. Texaa.

25 Salesman Wanted 25

WANTED:
2 SALESPEOPLE —  man or 
woman for unuiual opportun
ity. If you aren't now earning 
$200 par weak or would like 
to change iob t, wa Hava what 
you want! Our galaspaopla 
earn while they are being 
trained. Wa furnish loads. Ap
ply in parson only between 2 
and 6 p.m. Wednesday, April 
11th.

WALSH FOOD PLAN
912 Alcock Street

48 Shrubbery 48; 73 Flowers .  Bulbs 73
IK YOU want tha greenest lawn In 

town try Mathleson's AmraorPhos.
16-10-0. Jamal Kead Store.___________

CALIFORNIA R o S s iT  *6 varieties, 
patent and standard. Hardy evsr- 
greene. shrubs, trees, Butler Nura- 
ery. 1802 N. Hobart. Phona 4-9881. 

BUILD living fenesa. acraana and. ___, acraana
backgrounds. Hundreds of baautlfu) 
evergreens. Spectal prices. Bruce
Nursery. Ph. 6F2. Alanreed.

49 Cess Pools - Tanks 49
CESSPOOLS, septic tanks cleaned. 

C. L  Casteel U )6  8- Barnes. Ph.
4-402*._____________________

BJCPTIC TANKS 4k CESS POOLS 
pumped and cleanad. New modern 
equipment. Fully Ineured and bond
ed. Phone 4-4141, Builders Plumb
ing Co.. 515 8. Cuyler.

50 Building Supplies 50
PAN H A N D LE  LUM BER CO. 
"Everything for the Builder"

1*0 W. Foster________ Phone 4-*««l
Fox Rig and Lumbar Co.

108 8. Hobart Phone 6-74*1

50A Furniture, Cabinet Shop
FURNITURE & Cabinets, built to or

der. Repair, pickup, delivery. 4-2950. 
Harold Stephens. 1115 W . Wtlka.

51-A Sawing Machine Service
BYERiT 'vACUUM *A M ACHINE CO. 
Treadles low as 15.00. Binger portables 
121.50 up. Parts & repairs for all 
make* Service guaranteed. 706 E. 
Frederic. Phone 4-6136.

DAHLIA. C&nna. Tube Roee. and 
(iladlnla bulbx for tale. 633 Kaat 
Craven. Phone 4-J286.

7S Feeds & Seeds 75
GOOD bright alfalfa hay by bale 

or ton See me at City Barber Shop 
__or _20» N. Starkweather.

78 Cowl 71
Gl'KRNSWY milch cow with 2-dav-| 

old fjJf. Sa* Kota Klmmona. Phil
lips i f  mpa Camp* 9 miles south of > 
PttmflK

80 Pet*. 80
FOR SALE AKC reglatered Chi-

huahtia ptippieH. 116 Arllna 8t..
Borgar, Tt xa*. Ceil BR-3-3074.

PhoneDOG
4-7548._________________________________

T r o p i c a l  FISH. Reduced prices. 
Beautify your home or office with 
an aquarium of tropical fish. The 
Aquarium, 2314 Alcock.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
RENT lata modal typewriter, adding 

machine or calculator by day. 
week or month. Trl-Clty Office Ma- 
chine* Company. Pbona 4-6140.

S3-A Machinery 53-A
FOR 8ALE : 1*56 -  800 Ford Tractor, 

8 different farming attachments, all 
power lift; one AC combine; one 
1*55 IHC Broadcast binder. 1500 
Hamilton St.. Phone 4-5404. Pampa. 
Texas.

63 Laundry 63

Fampe, Texas

30 Sewing 30
DRAPES Alterations, Sewing. 5(n.

Mattie Scott. 220 N. Ollleepio.

31 Antique* 31

Classified ade are accepted until 9 
am. for weekday publication on same 
day; clasalflad display'ads 5 p.m. pre
ceding day ef publication: Mainly 
About People ada until 10:3* Am.

CkASSlF ieO  RATOS
1' Day — lie  per line.
1 Days — 27o per line per day.
I Days — Ito per line per day.
4 Day* —  51* per Una par day.
• Days — lto per Una per day.
• Days — 17e per line per daw.
T Days far longer) 16o per Una.

The Pampa News wlU not be re
sponsible far more than One day on 
errors appearing la thle Issue.

Minimum ad: three (-point lines.
Monthly rate: *2.5* per Uae per 

month (no copy change).

MRS. GENE LEIGH. Orepho-analyal. 
Handwriting analysed. Short analy. 
els. *1.00. Full analysis. 15 00. Writs 
PO . Box 204. Pampa. Texas. 

A LCO H O USJ AN?) NT 5fO U S. 2145* 
N. Curler. Phone 4-7(0*. Meats 
every Friday at * p.m.

a d d i n g  7 aw e s t e r n  STORE 
11* i  Cuyler ‘Dial 4 -tm

Transportation
D R IV E  to Salt L e n a  Portland. Phee-

nts. or Calif, oae way. Amarillo Auto 
Auction. Phone Dr. 2*815. Amarillo.

10 Loaf A Found 10
LOST: brtndle *  white bull dog. An

swers to name "Frleky." Reward. 
Call 4-5*70 or 4-2881.

light St at son hat Sunday night 
First Raptiat Church. Call

LOST
naar t _____ „
V g -8*2284. Glenn McConnell.

13 Businem Opportunity 13
FUR SALE: MoteL 11 rental! plus 

living quarters. Highway 80 And 
158. Loosing manager and want to 
aeU. 15000 will handle. See T. B. 
Parker, 501 8. Barnes, Pampa. Tax.

18 Beeety Shops 18

PERM ANENTS of lasting baauty. 
Prices m*dwat«. Phone 4-7191.
Violet's Beauty Shop. 107 W. Tyn*.

• ------- -----------
19 Situation Wanted 19
OIL M EN .NOTICE! Pumper end en 

glue mechanic wants peynanent 
wtirk. 7 years experience. Ph. 4-65.15.

21 Male Help Wanted 21

MEN WANTED
Hare Several 

Openings for Men

23 to 35 Yeors of Age
whe ere detireu* of getting in
fo a field with a future. Good 
working condition*, paid vaca
tion, company insurance, re
tirement plan. Experience will 
commend a better aterting 
•alary, but can use seme help 
at good starting talery if you 
can qualify. .

VERL HAGGERMAN 
At—

New Ideal Food Store
Corner Frenci* A Furvience 

(No phene cell*)

a n n u a l  s p r i n g
HOUSECLEANING BALE!

Over 60k antique Items sacrificed. *2 00 
each: ‘thins, glass, jewelry, picture 
frames, etc. Many $3.00 it4ms Il.tKI. 
*5.00 items. *3 00. Choice pieces of 
art glass, jewelry, china, furniture, 
dueka below oust. Marble top dresser 
reflnlehed. N7.S«. Brass bed. 17.30. 
Spool hod. 127 50 Sideboard, curved 
glass. 214.60. China cabinets, marble 
top tables. One week only. Lucille 
Bradrhaw. X. Main 8t., Borger. Tex.

34 Radio Lab 34
RADIO & TELEVISION repair eervlca 

on any mak* or modal. 10 to 35% 
Barings on tubea and part*. An* 
taimaa Inrtallad. Fast and rellabla 
tim e payments. Moniromery Ward 
A Company. Phont 4-I2&1.
TjAWKTNjTEADiO ft TV l a B

RejSlr All Makes Radio ft T V  Sets
*17 8. Barnts Ph. 4-22*1

TV CALLS
Day. Night, and Sunday 

Monthly Terms on TV Repairs 
Guaranteed Parts and Work

United Television Service
101 X. Hobart Phone 6-5502

C & M TELEVISION
>04 W. Foster Phone 4-3611

For Kel La ble TV *err1ce Call 
GENE ft DON’S TV SERVICE  

244 W, Foster Ph. 4-84* 1
bdO E N  *  BON TV SBKVlbfc Phone 

8-2444. 501 W. Poster. TV rental 
sets available._______________________

T W E E T 'S  TV ft RADIO SERVICE  
TV Calls I am . to I p.m.

N. Lef. -

W ILL  DO ironing by piece or doxen. 
318 8. Somerville. Phone 4-3666.

_ _  JNDRYJ 401 Sloan St. 
Rough, wet ft finish. Tour better 
things done by hand. Phone 4-9581.

Id e a l  s t e a m  l a u n d r y  i n c .
Family bundles Individually wash
ed. Wet wash. Rough dn\ Family 
finish. 221 Hk_Atchlaon. Ph. 4-4381.11I85M88. 4<- a a— ■■ • — —» - —— -

WASHING" 8c per lb. Ironing 21.25 
doien (mixed pieces). Curtains a 
specialty. 712 Malone. Ph. 4-5*2*.

IRONINO done In my home. Batlxfac- 
tlon guaranteed. 10* N. Somerville. 
Phone 4-8801.

66 Uphol*tery —  Repair 66

Brummett's Upholstery
1111 Aleoek Dial 4-75*1

67-A Vocuum Cleaner* 67-A
KIRBY VACUUM  CLEANER  CO. 

Various Types Used Sweepers 
512 8. Cuyler: vT O. Wallis; Ph. 4-If** 
ALI. MAKES repaired, rented and 

sold. Work guaranteed. Klectroltixee 
and Hoovers. $*4.»5 up.
Byers Vacuum ft Machine Shop

86-A Beby Chick* 86-4
BROAD-BREASTED bronse turkey 

poulta now at Gray County Feed
Store. Phone 4-8751. ______

CHICKS of all breads. Cockrella *5.26 
and up. Ph. 4-*751, Oray County 
Feed Co.. 854 W . Foster.

Ja m e s  FEED 8TORE U headquar
ters for baby chicks. CockraUs 28.91 
per hundred. ___________

90 W onted h> Rent____ 90
HUM BLE Employes desires to rant 

nice 1 bedroom unfurnished home. 
Phone 4-7229.

92 Sleeping Room* 92
NICE QUIET sleeping rooms, close 

in. 817 E. Francis. Phono 4-9011.

95 Furnished Apartment* 95
6 ROOM furnUhed apartment, private 

bath, on Sunset Drive. Inquire 818
N. BomervlUe____________ ____________

2. 3 and 4 ROOM8. First class clean, 
close in, large closets, central heat
ing, laundry facllltlaa. utilities paid. 
No drinkers or pets. 303 E. Kings- 
mill.

3 ROOM furnished apartment_  ......... .. _ _ ...........  Bills
paid 110 N. Faulkner after * p.m. 

* EXTRA Urge rooms, nicely furnish
ed, private hath. Call 4-3705. In-
quire 519 N. Starkweather_________

I- ROOM furnished apartment, private 
bath. Inquire 330 N. OlUeaple.

4 ROOM furnished apartment, bills
paid. 632 C r e s t . ___________ ______

3 A N D  6 Room furnished apartments, 
private bath, bills paid. 418 N. West. 
Phone 4-3649. _____ ____________ i

FURNISHED Apartm ents for rent 
$6 week bills paid. Sea Mra. Mupiek 
at 105 fc Tens. Phene 4-58*8

103 Real Estate ter Safe 103
3 bedroom, den. 3 baths, living room 

carpeted, bl* kitchen, extra nice 
yard, on Garland. Let's take a look 
at this one. Only 212.500.

Nearly new 3 bedroom brick on WII- 
liaton, carpeted throughout, central 
heat, natural woodwork. (14,700.

4 rooms and bath on Wynne, newly 
redecorated, with 2 room furnlahed 
rental on 100 ft. lot .only 24730 
Owner will carry loan on good 
terma.

2 bedroom on E. Campbell, 75 ft. lot. 
garage, storage bldg . a good buy 
at 32910. Only 3400 down.

Big 2 hadroom on E. Browning, sep
arate dining room, just redone In
side and out. garage and storaga 
room, corner lot *8000.

Veterans, we have two I bedroom, 
brick homes under construction 
with natural woodwork, tile bathe, 
and plenty of storage space.

Large 2 bedroom, N. Starkweather, 
39600. 38100 FHA commitment.

13 x 20 garage. WlU install with con
crete floor for *500. or without floor 
for 3425.

Deal In Confldtnra with
Quentin William*, Realtor

816 Hughes Bldg.; Ph. 4*2523 or 4-M40
Mri. Kelley 4-716ft; Mi ». Kewter 4-986o
Mr. William* 4-2524; Mr. White 4-8814

2 BEDROOM HOME
70 ft. corner lot, storm cellar, 
55,000. $500 will handle.

5 R O O M I E
Basement, 2-car garage, 85 ft. 
lot, well located, $7500. $900 
down.

2 BEDROOM HOME
Nearly new. Price $7100. $710 
down. Low interest, low pay
ments.

John I. Bradley
218V4 N. Rusaell; Fh. 4-7331

North Crest
Select Your Location 

and Hou*e Flan 
FHA —  VA

See
Col. Dick Beyle**
*‘We tell Happiness”

Res. Phans 4-8848

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT
41* W . Klngemlll — Phona 4-2*11

Hughaa Building

103 Reel Estate ter Sale 103
W . M. LA NE  REAT.TT 

ft SECURITIES 
50 Years in Pat.hand)# .

716 W. Foster; Ph J  - S«4 r_or 1-9*3.

Jim Arndt, Realtor
Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phene 4-7938
Gaut Insurance Agency

Real Estate, Loans. Auto inauranca 
Ph. 4 - 8411, Parry P a u l  867 x .  West

I. S. Jomeson, Real Estate
109 N  Fnulknei Ph. 4-6351
For sola: 300 acra ranch, located In 

Roberts County, good grass, plenty 
watar. well improved. ld(j acres m 
cultivation, v, royalty, adjening 
land leaned for 335 per acre. Price 
346 per acre.
Business and fealdanua! lost. 245U 
and up. Farms, ranches, acreage.

’ Your Listings Appreciated

M0 Property for Trade l l  0
FOR. HAlaK or trad* tor Pampa prop- 

*rt>: 2 bedroom horn* with fa ra ft  
arid 2 unit rental property in Bart
er. Phone 4-5294 P&rapa or contact
J. M Ulpfton. 6<>8 J B .  Plain* *t.. 
Prairie Village, Pampa. Te*a*

112112 Forms • Tracts
2 BEDROOM houae and 3 room houae. 

Karate. out.buildinKB and farm 
equipment. I mile from iowu On 
Borger Highway. Call 4-2057.

114 Trailer Houses 114
BEST TRAILER SALES

914 W  W i lk i _______ Phone 4.3259
HOUSE rRAflJtlta for rent Rant

applied on purchase prlca H. W. 
Waters Insurance Agency. I l l  it. 
Kingamtll. Dial 4-405L_______________

116 Auto Repair, Garage* 116
If You Can't atop, Don't Start
PH. 4-9841, Killian Bra*.

Brake ft Winch Service 
0.8. GARAGE, across from Santa Pa 

depot, Ballard (x Atchison. Com
plete motor service.

HU K ILL ft ?ON 
Battery Headquarters for Pampa

532 W. Foster __________ Phone 4-4111
FRONT ENT) Service, wheel bklane- 

lng, tire jrueing. Dial 4-*17| at 31* 
W . Kingamlli Husaall’a (iaraga  

B ALD W IN ’S GARAGE  
■tartar er Generator gervioe 

Motor Tune-U*
19*1 W. Ripley Ph. 4-4411

117 Body Shape 117

70S 'E. Frederic Ph. 4-4135

68 Household Goode 68
4-PIKCE bedroom suite In veneer.
_cedar_Jlne<l. 345. M5 E. Brunow __
PRACTICALLY new ̂ 8-piece living 

room suite with matching end 
tables. 804 E. Browning. Bee after 
C:3U p m. Phone 4-598*.

REPO8SE88F.D Refrigerator
and ranges. Buyer can own by tak
ing over small unpaid balance at 
*15 1)0 per month. Call Jim at 4-3191 
or 4-6305 aftar sla. Box F-*.________

537 ifora Ph. 4-34*4

35 Flumbing 8 Heating 35
LET WARD'S re-model your present 

plumbing. No money down. 58 
months to pay on FHA terma. Call 
4-2251 for additional Information. 

MONTGOMERY W ARD CO.
*17 N Cuvier — Fhone 4-2251

40 Trantfer 8 Sforage 40
BUCICS^TRANSFBR Moving across 

street or across country. Free ee- 
tlmatee, HD 3 Ullieeple. Ph. 4-78*2.

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
M oving w ith  Oa t s  Everyw here 

217 R . l % g  Phone 6 - 4*11

40-A Moving 8 Hauling 40-A
ROT'8 transfer, moving and hauling. 

Olve me a ring at home or call 
6-S15I. Roy Free.

41 Nursery 41
BABT SITTING In my home tl.t* per 

day or 25o per hour. 815 N. Hobart. 
Mrs. M. L  Williams.

Rent an Automatic 
WASHER

No Plumbing Required
Paul Crossman Co.

108 N. Russell —  FH. 4-6831
MCLAUGHLIN FURNITURE
498 *. Corker Phone 4-eWI

DON'S USED FURNITURE
We Buy ft Bell Deed Furniture 

120 W. Foster__________ Phone 4-46*1
Bargains Buys in 

USED FURNITURE
1 mahogany coffae table *9.59. 1 ma
hogany TV* table 39.50. 1 four piece 
bedroom suite 359 50. 1 walnut coffee 
(able 35.00. 1 2-plece living room suite
359.50. 1 full alia mahogany poster
bed 31.59. 2 table lamp- $3.50 each. 
1 mahogany night atano 39.5b. l plat
form rocker *9/bd. I wood office cabi
net 319 5" 2 5-plece chrome dinette
ruttea 329 30 each. 1 J-pie. e sectional 
8.3't :>«. 1 1'nlver.al wringer wa-her
319.50. 1 Finger upright aweeper 1*9 $n.
1 bamboo planter *9.50. 1 walnut of
fice d—*k $49.50. L  mahogany lamp 
table 312.50. 1 2-pteoe etttdio anlte
359 .:>0. 1 drepbAr mid full M
868.60 1 Strait loting# rhtfir nnd otto
man $49.66. 1 platform rocker $19.66.
2 floor lamp* $4Mi #nrh.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
210 K. ru y lfr PM ihi 6i46|I

Complete Line

Norge Appliances
308 5. Cuyler —  Ph. 4-4749

3 ROf)M furnlahed apartment, ga
rage Adults. 815 E. Klngemlll. Ph. 
4-9809.

97 Furnished House* 97
3 ROOM furnished house, refrigera

tor. bill* paid Apply Tom e Place 
on K. Frederic.

1 ROOM furnlahed modern. «lo»e In. 
M ' —  N. Purvlance.bills paid. 118 N. r

1 ROOM modern furnlahed house, bills 
paid. Inquire 223 W . Brown:______

98  U n tenMaKed H em e*  98

FOR RENT- 2 bedroom houaa with 
tub bath. *27 N. Banka.___________ _

v r W  4 room house, floor furnace, 
hardwood floors, tile kitchen and 
hath. Venetian blinds. To couple. 
*45 month 5t>0 N . Rldjer._Ph._4 7»12.

#OR RENT 3 "room unfurnished 
house to adults or one email child. 
Inquire 427 N, Dwight ________ .

NICE 4 room unfurnished house at 
423 N. Roberta lngulra 535 X. Nel- 

1 »Ori. Phbnd 4-5II9 " ~ " _    
3 ROOM (in turn (shed modem houae 

with tarage  on pavement for  rewt 
to adultg ra iS  W . Wilks

NIC15 2 Room furnished apartment, 
aster and gas paid. 901 E. Francla. 
Phone 4-6193 or 4-4884. Ask for Cox.

4 ROOM unfurnished duplex, private 
hath, garage. Inquire Caldwell ■ 
Drive Inn.

Highland Home*, Fh. 4-3442
New FHA and VA Homes 

Cymbs -Worley Building

Bargains in Real Estate
7 room. 2 bathe, total *4*00. Close In.
8 room, 2 bathe, *7009 total.
2 bedroom, basement, double garage, 

27500 total.
6 room, very nice. *8000.
4 room, carport, large lot, 2*50 will 

handle. 13750 total.
Some very nlc« 2 and 4 badroora 

brick home*.
Acreage and farms.

E. W. Cabe, Real Estate
•94 Crest ats  _  Phons

VETERANS . . .
Durohomes can build it whore you
want It snd like you want it.

ELSIE STRAUGHAN
515 N. Sumner___________ Phone 4-44T0
i  BEDhOOM house, breakfast and 

utility rooms. ! rentals, taka small
er house In trade. *21 N. Hobart.

I ROOM dwelling on 100 ft. corner 
lot. double garage .storm cellar, 

i. 1300.90 cash and balance at 
r iKWItti tw ill I«I8 .~  —

REALTT COMPANY  
Phona *.f

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill, Ph. 4-4619

GUARANTEED Used Refrigerators. 
189.50 up

THOldPSON HARDW ARE  
Dependable 8ource of Suppl 
for Yeur Hardware Needa
Newton Furniture Co.

SO* W  F08TBR PH. 4-*7«1

41-A Rest Home* 41-A
W IL L  ear* tor elderly people In our 

horn*. Noah Pletcher. 304 Miami St.

42 Painting, Paper Hng. 42
PAINTINO  and paper hanging. All 

Work guaranteed. Phone 4-3294 at 
791 Lefors St. F. E. Dyer.

43-A Carpet Service 43-a
CARPET, rug cleaning. 9x1* *7 00. We  

do laying, binding and repairing. 
All work guaranteed. C. H. TtffI*. 
Phone 4-2922.

45 Lawnmower Sorvice 45
IDEAL LA W N  MOWER SHOP  

Knives. Saw*. Scissor* Sharpened 
IV B. Neel — 319 g. Cuyler 

i H l r a E K b 7!  Lewn Mower ft SOW 
Service. Pick up and dallvery- *1* 
E. Fields. Phone 4-3604.

Dirt, Send. Gravel 46
- j .

W A LT  CHITWOOD, dump truck*.
loaders, grades, and fill*, driveway 
building and repairing. Sand grav
el and dirt. 1714 Alcock. Raaidanc* 
21*3 Cotfao.

47 Plowing - Yard Work 47
ROTOTTLLINO. turning. plowing, 

seeding. fertilising and CuAtom 
farming Phone 4-9«29.

STiRT'I.N Tractor «  ork o-antad. Plow
ing. Inrrrowlng. planting. O. R. Reed. 
311 F. Gray. Phone 4-8278

ifA V k  YOUR vard ami garden plqw- 
ed with a new Alma's Rototlllar. 
Leveling. sodding and^ seeding. 
Gone Gates. 420 Lefor*. Ph. 4-1147.

FOI
f t f S t f i  ANYTHINlTr

Call Jonasy’s Before You Sell 
JONESY'8 New ft Used Furniture 

529 8 Cuyler Phone 4-8*91
SHELBY J. RUFF

FURNITURE BOUGHT A SOLD  
*19 3. Cuyler Phone 4-5*4*

MacDonald Furniture Co.

99 MHcellaneou* Rental* 99
BUSINESS^BUILDING for rent. 2225 

foot floor space. 2300 Alcoca ht.
See Joe Pecker. 307 ltlder Ft_____

SM ALL Warehotise* 20X40 «  . wtjtj 
loading dor5 Inquire Lunsford Bit 

, shop. Call 4-1231.

103 Reel Estote for Sole 103

" eP T  f’e RRELL* AGENCY
l»9 N. Frost — Rhnne f -U U ____ _

J. E. Rice, Real Estate
712 N. Somerville, Ph. 4-2301
Producing oil royalty, 5 year 

payout.
1 *<*«* W h ale r fountv Mock fjrni.

Will t*k« 2 or 4 room nous* on
1 Nice 3 bedroom, 2 baths, large 
j lot, N. Somerville, good buy.
I Real nice brick home, fully r arpet***!.

central lieatinK. do«bU bea-
' utlful yard. $2(*,6U6.
(4 room and 2 room modernhouaes.

100 ft. lot. on N. Warren. *.50 down.
Nice 2 bedroom, double ga

rage, Sunset Drive, for quick 
sale, $7,000.

Nice 2 bedroom. 76 ft. front. N. Faulk.
ner, $6500. ,___

Nice 3 bedroom, large garage. Urge 
lot. Will take 3 or 4 room hauae In 
trad*. .  ̂ _Nice 3 bedroom, large lot, Bor

land St., $10,500.
Two 3 room house*, double garage,

eeee »  ..    ft A A ner vnnnth

c . H M UNDY. REALTOR
Phone 4-17*1 1** H. Wynn*
Dandy t bedroom N  Starkweather.
2 modem 3 room* on comer lot. 32159.
Lovely 3 bedroom. 2 hatha, central

heat. *3150 Take up loan.
1 bedroom. S. Banks. *5159. Terms. 
Nice 2 bedroom. Timor, good terms. 
8 room duplex. 2 baths, garage 39090

will handle.
Nice 2 bedroom Carry OI loan.
19 room hom*. 2 bath*, larg* lot ga

rage and rental. 310.900.
Dandy 2‘ bedroom N. Welt*. 36590.
Lovely 3 bedroom. X. Somerville.
Nice 3 room on t acre. 38600 
N*9r lovely 2 hedroom brick, ready 

for occupancy.
Nice 3 bedroom. Wifllston. 314.009.
3 hedroom with 2 baths. 319.609 
Nice 2 hedroom. X Banks. 3259*. 
Good motel, worth the money
2 good stock farms. Wheeler County 
Some nice busioe«e locations, close

In Also acreage
80c acre stock farm with'nearly new 

3 bedroom house and outbuilding*, 
priced right, near Miami 
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

120 Automobiles Far Sale 120
OOOD CLEAN 1*51 Chsvrolet De

lux* 4-door. RAH, good Urea, naw 
seat covers, price 3*75. Call Wen
dell Jordan. 4-2211 or *t-M  Wh.ta
Deer after 6 p.m. ________

W * Pay Cash for'Good Class Care 
CLYDE JONAS MOTOR COMPANY  

1209 Alcock Phone 4-819*
CULBERSON CHEVROL£"l

IIP W Foster Phone 4-4***
d u N D t  *  F a t l 6R MOTOR CO

119* W *  offiSa *l>4p 5 ft?V « * g
P U R V EY  M O tO ftCO .

105 N. Ballard Phone 4-455*
fE X  EVANS 8UICK CD.

t il N. GRAY P H O N » 4-4*77
— SIsSVW oLDi > dJOftCOS!

Sales ft ftarvlce
131 W . Foster Phona 4-225*

124 Tire*, Accessories 124
Sava 20 to 49% during eur taks-Off 

tire clearance
g —  470x16 U.S Royal.
2 — 710x16 Goodyear.
4 — *20x13 Firestone.
4 — *25x20 B. F. Goodrich

TSSill (2.0. Rsyal- —  -----------
1 — 799x29 U.S. Royal 
W * need smooth tires fdr recap
ping You rtlre* may make th* down 
pavment. Firestone Stores. Dial 
4-11*1.

33'/3% OFF
6:70x15 Block Tubtles* Tire*
Major Brand. New Car Changoerar
to our B. F. Goodrich Lifa-saver

B F GOODRICH STORE
19* S. Cuvlar Pbon# 4-litl
v U B  t t r E “ S a r g a in s  a u  gi>**- 

Good selection of 14-lnch. H4U ft 
Pinson. Ph. ♦■*6*1. 799 vr. Footer

12$ Beeta i  Accesertes 12S
Bo a t s  repaired. glass cloth toyarsd

: kits in i
Boat company Phon*_4-J9X* 

OUTBOARD V iO T O R f

fiber class, boat Sit* In stock. Case
rn Phona 4-19*6

FOR RENT
Hour — Dav — Week 

Phone 4-5592

512 S. Cbylei* Phona 4-4621

69 Miscelleneoug tor Sole 69
FOR SAlsR: 26-Inch Schwinn bicycle 

And Bendix automatic ironer. Phona 
4-788S. Mo phona call* after 6 p.m.

70-A Piano Tuning 70-A
.A eeA A 56.i.l .A.»6 .A ..

PIANO YUNTNO ft RSPAIRINO  
Dennis Comer. 2* Year* In Borger 
Phone Br 1-7951. Berger. Box 4$

70 Musical Instruments 70
FOR SAIsF Beat profeaitona! Idlft- 

tlma UI boon Ouitur. Phona 4*8776.

4 Evorythinq Musical •

M e lo d y  M o n o *

The House of Music

_ _ _ IWIII i .ve —-----------
*500 down. *40 per month 

3 bedroom, large garage. 220 ft. front
lot. *2009 down.

Large 5 room on 100 ft. comer lot. 
*1009 down.

Grocery store and fixtures. 4 room 
modern apartment tn rear and * 
room furnlahed house. E. Francis,
3600 down. __ .

Good 2 bedroom and Gerage. E. Beryl,

Well established Motel on Hi- 
way 60, $1 5,000 down, good 
terms.

Nice 2 bedroom, attached garage. Ca
nadian St.. *1275 down 

WlU take houaa trailer on nteq 1 
bedroom, ctoae In.

Furnished nice 2 bedroom, wa* 3.309. 
For quick sale 35850.

U bedroom. Hamilton. 36099.
close In brick business buildings, 

good buy*.
Your Listings Appreeioteo

L o V e L Y  3~b*droom on Hamlton. Nat
ure woodwork garage, extra room 
for wash houae, 312.699

BOOTH ft PATRICK
Phone 4-8502 or 4-29*2________f

OWNER transferred. 3 bedroom home 
with 26 ft. living room. 75 ft. front, 
nice fenced verd, on Frederic Ft

M M ftM M ftfta ft ft ft i | * ;j0As * f
F lA N l 'n «  * EQUITY In i  bedroom ho mV tdlTWuff
r , r ' „  7. .  , Road 1623 cash. Pay 145 month on
. . . .  n „ i.------- loan balance. Why p*>- rent when

you can buv cheaper Houae would 
easily rent for 1*0 monthly. C0e» 
of redwood fence nv9r 2*99, 

i  f  E KR OLD 6 room houae on extra 
large corner lot. IJ«rge gerage *1309 
down payment. 734 X. Haael. phone 
(-5*71. P

Knahe. Wurlltxrr. Gulhranaen Spinet* 
and Conaolea. Priced from $483. Term* 
to ault. No carrying .barge first year 
Also uaed upright pianos from SI6. 

Try Our Rent to Buy Plaa
Wilson Piano Solon

* blocks. K. Utah lend Oen Hotpltal
in i  wmutoft Pk. T -m i

\

mmHAS LOOKS,
W ILL TRAVEL ! ^

Set These Todoy!
1954 MERCURY Custom 4-door, very lew miUoge, lo

cal owner, overdrive, radio, koetor, an excellent
car ...................................................... $1445

1953 BUICK Super 4-deer, w.*.w. tire*, DyneMow, ra
dio, heater, tutone green paint, very clean, $1245 

1952 BUICK 4-door Readmestar, pow*r steering, radio, 
heater, tinted glass, local owner, drives nice, $845 

1952 FORD club coupe, radio, heater, Ford-O-Metk, lo
cal one owner car, V-8 motor, runs good . . $745 

1951 BUICK Super 2-deer hardtop, new paint, nice,
only ..........................................  5695

1951 MERCURY club coupe, a reel bargain at . , 5545 
1951 FORD V-8 Customline 4-deer.....................$545
1951 OLDS "98" 4-deer sedan, new paint $695

—  Good Work Cart —
1951 KAISER 4-deer, fair tire*, run* goad . . . . .  $245
1941 BUICK 4-doer, almost new tire*..............$125
1950 FONTIAC 2-deer, as I* ............. ....... $145
1948 PLYMOUTH 2-doer, pretty good tire*------$125

ft
Many Moro to Chooto from!

COME IN TODAY AND DRIVE A BETTER CAR!
T . . /

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
"Yeur 8«*t Buy I* a letter Car**

123 N. Gray Phona 4-4*77

$

13
 1
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By HELEN STEWARD
-

T,'
“ Whst s mess,”  was all anyone'play contest with “ Ice Bound.”

Dresses Get f
Actress'
Attentions

B r W II.IJAM F R A U )
 ̂ ^ , NEW YORK — UP — Julia

had to aav when they walked in a Melvin Romine and Lu Koch play Meade, a strawberry blonde who 
dust • covered PHS on Monday the leading roles. Other cast mem- (walUea commercial*, confessed 
morning Everything from the ber* are Dixie Sue Rhoadea, Nick- Tueadav lha, ahe spend* more 
cafeteria to the library was covered ie Lewter. Lucy Jo Neely. L>Tm;time her ^  drt||M than her 
With a film of brown. Moat firat Followell. Donald Darling, Ed Eth- addreaae*. 
period claaaea were turned into ridge and Myrna Montgomery. The A rather delectable alumna 
cleaning brigade*; atudenta man- crew consist* of Roger McWatera, the Y *le drama achool

Carol Henry and and a atone age TV offering call-1 
!ed “ Okay Mother,”  Miaa Meade

On The Record
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admlsalona
Danny Ray Adama. ’Lefora 
Merle Lopeman, Phillip*
J. E. Pearce, 102 N. Nelaon 
Mr*. Jo Ann Bell, Pampa 
Mr*. Martina Tinney. Skellytown1 Wynn

Nancy Ann Bailey, 2221 N. Rua- 
s<

Mr*. Mary Cooper, Stinnett . 
JE. C. Fulton. Skellytown 
Mrs. Virginia Laycock, 711 N. 

Banka .
Mr*. Billie Marie Harvey, 524 N.

Shamrock Sets 
Pep Rally 
For CoC

editor will describe one ot the most woke up the community and turn- 
amazing examples ot inter-com-. ed the tide.
munlty cooperation ever demon ) This meeting la for the public 
si rated in Ametica, a dramatic people who work for wages, house- 
story that unfolds against a back- j wive*, farmers, and profesaional 
ground of sheer desperation, the people aa well as businea men
kind of desperation that la dem
onstrated whep a man, or a town, 
fights for Its life.

The Hugo newspaperman la 
booked to tell hi* home town's 
story st the annual convention 0  
the Panhandle Press Association in 
Amarillo Saturday and was per-

Mrs. Agnes Kincaid. Borger 
Mrs. Oliva Grice. 525 Maple

ned the dust clothes and made a Luther Norman 
p'a-e for themselves and their Rose Smith.
books. | Entering in the poetry reading has found a lucrative niche as a

The whole thing brought back contests are Rose Smith. Lucy Jo saleslady on the Ed Sullivan show
memories - o f—the-storm — we--had NC.elX._JS?! Ethridge. AE<i_ Tommy’ and “ Your Hit Parade.” _________
two years igo when the lirhts 8trawm Jimmy Waggoner. Roger j 8Jw autoa and home per-
went out and students carried can- McWatera. Joan Robertson and manenta with rrtgp e ieganct .  but, 
dies with them in the-halls to see Sheila Chisholm will enter «X’ likea to point out that making with 
Where they were going. , temporaneous "P^km g contests I he word,  „  ^  part of her job.

The dust seeped in on every- Lynn Followell and Dan Teed will what meeta tha eye ghe , xplain. 
thing, and. ladies, if you think you enter declamation. Sally Cahill is ad ig M  important ag whgt meelg

corr alternate. ] ' |the ear

Freddie Pierce. 858 W. Foster 
Jack Nichols, 1026 Duncan 
Charles H. Sullivan, Panhandle 
John Spray, Borger 
Mrs. Jennie Guffey, 1056 Huff •

°|.Road |
Mrs. Jean Russel! 1104 S. Chris

ty I Mrs. Donnie Btirgin. Amarillo
Mrs. Myrtle Hilton. Lefors | j,]ra. Edith Roberts, 418 N. Bal

liad a bad time cleaning
houses yesterday 
the custodians

consider the job f Four debate'teams, under Mr. I ’TV  is. a very strange business 
at PHS had with Marsh* coaching, will compete in *ometimes, I think.”  said the de- 

four floors of classrooms and desks the district contests 
to de-dust.

licious Mis Meade with a yAeli 
Last week in Student Council, cjoug gbrug. “ Some people watch

Thompson To 
Head W heeler 
Cancer Drive

SHAMROCK — (Special! —  A 
Pep Rally has been called by the
Shamrock Chamber of Commerce auaded by Shamrock frier** to
t°r * r  m- tomoiTow in the Na- drive to Shamrock and mgRe the 

Mrs. Ruby Ruddick. 1900 Coffee1 Uot1al Guard Armory. Italk Thursday night. ^
Dismissals I Gerald Mayfield, president of the \ Hugo. like Shamrock, had

Jack Hatter l 716 Hobart [Chamber, announced, “ This pro- watched the growing concern as
Mrs Lanet’tia' McBride 22S1 S1'*™ *• >h<* opening gun of an In- small far ms were consolidated in- 

Marv Ellen * ' |tensive campaign to try and bring to large ones, forcing out the small
’ industry to Shamrock and revital-' tenant, and as high school gradu- 
* lie  our community.”  |ates were forced to move else-
| The guest speaker will be Jack where to seek em ploym ent,sa id  
I Stamper, editor and publisher of Mayfield. . .”  “ Between 1940 and 
The Hugo (Okla.) Daily News, who 1950 Stamper said they witnessed 

-pviH tcii hmv his town of 6.000 pea—an-ateetmHg-potmlation-.leclina of 
j. pie dug down in its pickets and 28 percent Tn Choctaw County.

SHAMROCK — (Special)— Fred Drive

lard
Mrs. Edna King. Pampa 
Mrs Freddie Daniels, 1821 Cof

fee
4 Mrs. Wanda Lemons, 325 

Doyle
6. G. Trimble, 1612 Coffse 
Ansel Back. Me Lem  
Everett Coleman. Lefora 
Miss Etha Ruston, 418 N. West 
Mrs. Wanda Flowers, 325 N. 

Doyle
Miss Jean Reed, 1132 Prairie

cams up with a $210.000ggloce fac 
tory.

The 37-vear-old former Texas

The combination of newspaper, 
radio station and a small group of 
businessmen started the fire that

and members of th# Chamber ol 
Commerce, the president emptier 
s ize! Everybody is welcome.

... <•' , , mr

Read The News Classified Ada „

LOST 3 4  POUNDS 
W ITH  BARCENTRATE
I f  you wanton taka off ugly fat, 

easily, quickly and without star
vation diet, j i » t  get four ounces 
of liquid Bar-eentrate from any 
Texas druggist. I f  the very first 
bottle doesn’ t show you .the way 
to take off unwanted fat,-return 
the empty bottle for your money 
bark.

Over six and a quarter million 
bottles sold in Texas in 13 year*.

Mrs. C. C. thiBoae, Route Z,'Kog 
402, Lufkin, Texas, wrote u* that 
she had lost 34 pound#, taking 
Barcantrate.

, . , , . -'Ir ' Ma,'*h„a*kfcd, 1'° m,er0^ 1 pre,l‘ i program* to enjoy themselve*. but Thompson will serve as president Robert
students found dents to talk to student* about mia- -■----  —  —■----- — ■— — .— . 1 - - -  - - rAmid all the dust, students found dents to talk to student* about mia- there are others who watch juat of the1”Wheeler Countv Unit of the weather 

a place to hold a home.oom meet- parking their cava in the parking t0 pick out naw i. lAmerican Cancer 'society with! W. C. Russell. Borger
ing yesterday and fill in the quea- lot behind the building. It seems | ..You know ,her* ara some alarm Richerson as Crusade' Chair- 
tionaire# on student emplovmen that some high school students ( peopie who love to write in to a man. The month-long educational
The outcome of the survey should don't have enough gumption to program and ,*y - How dare she , nd fund raising crusade of the' Mrs. Delois Hawthorne,
be known soon. iknow what those yellow lines on wear a drrgg ijke that into — * — ________ • . . . . .  - 1

.i w « tv,... , Luckily, I 've  never

Stark-

Also. at the homeroom meeting, less people, “ No Parking.”  They

Everett Yearwood. McLean 
Larry Phillips, 804 S. Reid

102 S.
my,Wheeler County Unit is now under- Wynne )
had way. Its goal is to contact every CONTRATULATIONS

_ „  .. . .. « ny trouble like that, hqt on a person tn the countv with life-sav-' Mr. and Mrs. Dick Bell Pampa.
students donated money to Junior are put there so the delivery famUy show you have to be pret-'ing facts about cancer and to raise are the parents of a girl, bom at
* e d  Cross. The money »  to  be truck, will have *  place to unload ty earful." -------------  - Imonev for research, educaUon and 9:10 a.m. Tueaday. weighing 8 lb.
sent to tornado stricken areas. | for the cafeteria. ) Careful. Misa Meade is. But service to patient,. 3 oz.

„  , , _  ~ 1 "'hen some “ Goof-off’ park* even more than that, ahe ia pain-1 Thompgo,, manager of Cicero Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Grice.
Malcolm Brown was one sui- jheie or double parks it makes for staking in her attention to dreasJ- ith 1 „m h»r 525 Manie

Prised boy Iasi Thursday night nllK.h (.onfuslon.P M r. Marsh M y . "  ” Ybu’ II notice that when I  do 1 S r l"w ? ir t
when he found out that he had that something has to be done my commercials. I almost ■•way*'wheeler Countv Unit * '
been »el«Cted hon°r‘ n ' Comrilman ahout lh,  p.oblem unless students wear a dress with sleeves. " she ment8. .,g(.k Ston,  v lr.  Mr. and Mrs. Austin Ruddick
of the Moith. S.unent Council \o.- (.gn iearn t0 respect the rule*. ; pointed out.1 “ That'* not only be- 
ed to delegate this honor to him.| serhor* could be seen almost cause I  think I look better that 
even though he is not s council .----  — - ...... . -  -■----- -— -------- .1------—  pr’everywhere with little 58 pins on way but because many times they adviao GIan Rioheraon 
member, because he woi^s so un- t[,eir rollsi-s last week. The little only shoot me from the waist up. 
tiringly on school projects, the tal- pms a t t  gift* from Kennedy Jew'el-I A dress of that type fills up the 
fnt show, in particular. The whole ry gtora and they are very smart, picture more and give# the view-
affair had been kept secret until rt< Another gift received by aeniors ers more dress to look at. . .  .
appeared in the Little Harvester. recentiy were the little cedar, “ I  never wear low cut d r e s s e s ‘ * ^men s m i.n ir.'tinn.

*  chests from Texas Phirmture berause I  don t think I  look too ,.fgentattve and gchoolg r . 
_  , W  in ‘ hem. And I  choose * M (gentat,w ;  WllHam L . Howe_ h.
The senior, would hke to sav^o lo r. not pnnt. and try to bold ,jrit commllt„  rhajrman, gnd 

•Thanks to these and other mer- down the jewelry.

Thompson, manager of Cicero
are the parents of a 

eighing 5 lb. 10 oz., bom at 
appoint-' 10:58 a.m. Tuesday.

: Jack Stone, vice - presi-j Mr. and Mrs. Austin 
Lyman G. Benson, treasur- 190" Coffee, are the parents 

Dr. D. E. Blac ketter. medical; *>r! weighing 7 lb. I I  oz., 
crusade at 1:24 a.m. Wednesday, 

chairman; Marvin Tindall, memor
ial Contributions representative;
Hairy Frye. public education

Malcolm is currently 
ef pmudoing the talent show that c ompany.
will be a benefit 
Center fund

for the Youth

chants who offer their congratula 
The Quill and Scroll Society, a na- tjong m w:ay. 

tional honor club for journalists,1

Right now. said Miss Meade. 1
Mrs. Doris Ritter service commit-

I tee chairman.

held its semi-anrusl initiation on

affair ia held in honor of the Kit 
Kat Klub's birthday.

On April 20 the Sub Deb* and 
Esquires will hold their Shipwreck 
Dance.

Kolb, the girl who wrote this col
umn last year.

di eases ahe * rP*ckuP * nd a check. A medical

ahe figure* she owns “ about 50 or ,
------ - , *o '\cocktail dresses. She spaces Thompson said. “ Dugmg the.

Six weeks exam* started today [them on her commercials. She1 mon,h' * v* rY adult resident in the 
Thursday. Darrell Raines was ini- n , ,  main jtem of interest tonight never repeats one until at least county will be asked to strike a| 
tinted- iand tomorow night will be that three months has gone by. About | d“ ubil8 blowi “ * r * nr* r

___________________  | dear old Latin or English or alge-
Three annual spring affair* are bra book.

being planned by social club* for, ______
the very near future. The Kit Kats I It wag go to Mr* Daw- 
and Seven-Eleven members will rence Rica hack home for a visit, 
frolic on April 14 at Poole's Drive { Mra Rlce jg known to most of you 
Inn at their Bowery Bal! This j , an Topic* reader* a* Marlene

30 per cent of t h e _______ _____
uses are lent to her: the reel ah* ia the greatest *"fe-
shells out for herself. I*1" " 1 fh* disease and

fimda are necessary to support the
Netherlands Sends Thanks | research, educational and service

Flash f i r e  Near Seawnlf
GROTON. Conn. UP A flash

Then, on April 28, after the Jun 
lor-Senior Banquet, Las Cresas gmj )aughing. 
Club will hold a dance. 1 _____

HOBOKEN, N. J. t rp The Pro* r ,m * of ,h® *ooi* ,v 
Netherlands government sent a 
token of thanks to the United J 
States Mondav for the flood aid 
it gave to the Dutch three veara ',,r*‘ blok,“ out Monday night near 
ago. The Holland-America Liner ,h* wnrW'»  » 'r ° " d  atomic aubma- 

here with 9 600 nnc- tb*  million Sea wolf, but 
number *1'*  history-making craft was not

LOANS
$10-$25-$50

$100 AND UP
#  Low Cost
%  Confidential
•  Quick Service

•
Cash On Your 

Signature

Pampa trackmen came home 
with their share, of the victories 
from th* District Interscholastic 
Track and Field Meet last Satur
day. Four firat places were won. 
Dickie Mauldin got two of them 
in the 100 yard dash and the 220. 
Ed Strickland won the shot put 
contest and Dick Barrett came in 

“"first"' in TTid-WW Uurdle*.-------— —-
Ed Strickland finished behind 

Dick in the low hurdles to take 
second place. He also won second 
place in broad jump Another sec
ond place went to Earl Cooper in 
the discus throw and another to 
Dickie Mauldin in the 4»0 yard 
dash.

Psmpa's 440-yard relay team fin
ished third.

A good number of these boya 
will be representing Pampa in the 
regional contests in Lubbock soon.

Thi* week end the district liter
ary and dramatic contest* will be 
held. Pampa will enter the one act

It ha* been said that h* who 
laugh* last laugh* longest, but he Noordam docked 
usually shut* up pretty quick when young tree* and a large numoer,
he find* out that he is the only one of shrubs to help beautifv th* aix damaged. The General Dynamic*

northeastern states ravaged by,CorP ■ W * r  of the hull which ia 
floods laat year. 1 in wet dock, said th# blaze we*

confined to an electric pump uaed 
for testing operations at a pier 
where the craft is being outfitted.
—---- :---------------------------- ----- ----- ijm0

Paul George In 
Wheeler Race

SHAMROCK —(Special'— Th* 
announcement of Paul Georg* of 

I hia candidacy for Sheriff of Whee- 
| ler County, subject to th* action of 
| voter* in ht# Democratic primar- 
| ie*. add* another contested _ rare 

to the ballot.
The incumbent. Bu* Dorman, 

had already stated hie intention to 
run for re-election.

George of Shamrock has resided 
in the county for the past 30 yesr*. 
Most of that time he has worked In 
oil production in th* Magic City 
and Kellervtll# area. He ia 42 
year* old and married to the for
mer Dorothy Jo Clerk of Sham
rock. They have two children. Jo# 
Matt, 10 year* old, and Karla 
Jane, 7.

Dorman, a native of Wheeler 
County, announced hit candidacy 
early in January.

Read ttia News Classified Ads

WESTERN
Guaranty Loan Co. 

123 E. Kingsmill
Phone 4-6856

STORM SASH
WITH SCREEN

Will Keep Out COLD in WINTER 
MONTHS, HEAT in SUMMER and 

DUST In All Months!

ALUMINUM
EXTRA SPECIAL !

1x12 and 1x8 6 ft. Ponderosa Pine
Only 7 !/2c per board ft.

We Have A Complete Stock of

Kiln Dried Douglas Fir
Why Toke A Chance on 

Green Lumber?
Buy KILN DRIED Lumber!

LYNN BOYD
"Let Us Serve You"

•0S SOUTH CUYLIR PH0NI 4-7441

"GOOD LUMBER"

SAVE UP TO $110.00
NO TRADE IN REQUIRED

# Regular NOW
2-piece Living Room Suite, grey, heige ............   $349 .00  $239 .50

2-piece Living Room Suite, green ........................... $309 .00  $219 .50
c

2-piece Living Room Suite, dark green.....................$289.50 $219 .50

2-piece Living Room Suite, charcoal ..................    ,$ 309 .50  $219 .50

2-piece Sectional, beige............................................ $249 50 $189 .50

2-piece Sectional, aqua . .......................................... $249 .50  $189 .50

2-piece Living Room Suite, g reen ...........................$269 .00  $189 .50

2-piece Bedroom Suite, blonde mahogany...............$259 .50  $189 .50

2-piece Bedroom.Suite, g rey ....................................  $249 .50  $189 .50

4 MaKe-a-Bed Sofaa. brown, b e ig e ........................$249 .50  $189 .50

5-piece Dinette Su ite ................      $119 .50  $95.00

5-piece Round Dinette Suite, 2 leaves ..................... $179 .50  $149 .50

5-piece Round Dinette, black modem ...... -.-............$159 .50  $119 .50

2-piece Bedroom Suite, g r e y ....................................$219 .50  $169 .50

2-piece Bedroom Suite, blonde ......     .$189 .50  $139 .50

2-piece Bedroom Suite, grey ..................................$198 .50  $149 .50

2-piece Living Room Suite, green ......................... $289.50 $219 .50

Be Sure and See These Many Fine Buys, 
and Take Advantage of the Big'Savings 

We Are Now Offering.
10% DOWN SMALL PAYMENTS

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
Quality Home Fumiahingw

w
y  m
/ / // V V

S u p e* SpeciolA
Extra Savings on Timely Spring and Summer Items

of accessories every 
needs for Spring.

CARWASH SPECIAL
$ 0 8 0  Worth 

”  owner

All Ym /  96
toi Only 0$fli£!  $

CAt WASH ttUSH WITH 
3*fT. HANDtl—teguler M M

( £ 2 3  %
N 4 4 0 T  e O llS H iN O  ^ 1 — “PO L-IN IT

CLOTH Regular 79.

Big 14“ * 10" 
CHAMOIS 

luler 
Of t

FIRISTONt
suettMi
CLIANIt

WAX
Regular $1*1 I

Regu

CAR WASH 
POWDK 
Regular 

i  49t

GRASS
SHEARS MOtAAR

»1J*

REGULAR 
23c Package 
BURPKS

Hybrid G iant

ZINNIA
SEEDS

No Cost

Reg.
<1.49

SALE
Tempered iteel blodtv 
cnea for esiy Jitmg. 

. No Obligation t ^"sd* lot lone *•*#.

7-PIIC1

4CRIWDRIVIR SIT/
Set include. 1 meekeolei'. Pfcilkp. 
type, cab'net. .tubby e.d poclet 
iredel. I* reel. u. •

T i r e $ t o n «  '4
nag. eeool v • M. e.'

* O U T B O A R D  
M O T O R

Firestone makes the ONLY outboard 
motors with the built-in *

K N 0T 0M E T E R

ond yeur o'd ep ero ti-q  rfete. ,

RiOUlAR

R e v o l u t i o n a r y  Now  
w a t e r  s p e e d o m e t e r

Sperfimon ere wildly onfhuiietfie 
about the K notome tar! It andt guoss- 
work in onqmo adiuitmont*. Lofi you 
100 Initonfly which voftingi or# q»v- 
ing moiimum porformo.nco. 4 4 ^

FOAM RUBBER
UTILITY CUSHION

eoisrr

SO-FT. PLASTIC 
GARDEN HOSI

Green vtsyl kote guaranteed h»o
>eor». Eu'I-floe b-ow cojpl^gi.

DO-IT-YOURSELF 
with FIRESTONE

F O A M E X
So eeev to uie! Foe me* ii cool 
end «ev . clean beciute it'. « l f-  
ventiletiqg. Star, .prins* and 

, lively, no hump, or matting. 
Hundred, of uee. around h.ome 
and car.

Roll Stork 
< V *  thh k. yd.)
Roll Kirk 
( I ”  thirk, yd.)
Shrrtletl l iiatn 
(Mb. hag)

Well made colorful plattle 
cover. CIkmc* of colon. a  
cnmlortahle for car, .porta 
event*, tic . 14" * 14" z 3".

RIOUIAR i 
SI60

V*

Thrifty-Cut 
It-Inch  MOWER
O.pendable 2 cycle e-gine Tri 
right up wall, and *reet. C 
from I t * "  4a higk.

42 Pc. STAINLESS 
STEEL TABLEWARE 

ky

$4.29
$5.29

89c

TACKLI SOX

rot

FIRESTONE
NEW TRIADS *;•.,*
Applied on ipund lire bod>ei or
on your o*n tlre i. Some IHeUrne 
quarontee ot new lirei.

F IR E S T O N E
4-V. BATTIRY

1 4 «

IXCHANOI

B4IY oei
l* IT

i u * * r
T U M I

S ttpm . soup .pooni, fori*, 
telad tnrkt. knivei, l  tblapn*. 
in ttorege chew.

FIRUTONI 2 «" BICYCLI
BRING V 

THM A0 
WITH YOU 

AND to  
4AVI *

$9.00
RIOUIAR 
841*4

36”
Soft # prico for all 6 volt citos! All 
f?-voH ifo i prietd at only 1146 
•Acminff.

 ̂ |  Spoody i> i» i n th  fldshy vvlOf liko
t th# rpw cdn. Now Fi»o»!on# 1.71

t<iot. Buys or q>df'. ggr>

USE OUR BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN . . take delivery now . . pay later!

T i n s t o n e  s t o r e s
117 S. Cuylor PAMPA Dial 4-3191

ti \


